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NOW READY.

GARRISON' IN HEAVEN,
A DREAM.

Professor William Denton's Celebrated Lecture,
PUBLISHED BY MESSRS. WALLIS & MORSE.
8S11p., COL017BED WRAPPER, POST REE, TBBEBPDCE.
. OoDtentaGarrison enters Heaven. Hia Experiencea on Entering. Jeau!! and
Garrison. A Olever Oomparison. Btl. Peter appoints a Guide. Pearly
Gatea. Heaven'. Mansion. 1,1)00 Milea High. The Sea of Glasa. The
Crown Room. The Prayer Tube. Harp Factory. Hell's Chimney.
The Angela' Restaurants. Moses Edits PM CeltItial Oautt,: His 'Free
Criticisms and Tragic Doom. Garrison Lodp near Hell. Meeting
of Garrison and Denton. VlIita, Voyage., ·Episodes, and Incidents too
numerous to .ummarize.

Thla remarkable dilc()ura8 (which haa had an enormous sale in 1/ the
States ") fa in Mr. Denton'. happieat vein. It combines satire and
aarcallDl with logic and
opiJllion of
it. fa

.'

,It. ia
.

in the

IO',,.. n

prof8l8esto see, \Vhil~ dreamiDg,
apirit of ..
. deparilfrom
body and enter .the orthodox heaven, '1uoting the Revelation' for
authori~y. The description of what Garrison BeeI, and of the state of
his feelings, the queatfons he puts to his guide, and .his humorous
repUe., muat be read to be unde~ at;ld enjoyed. It. is the moat
lnitruotive, inclaive, and raay criticism ever hurled' again.t old .8uper.tition.. The conclUJion indicat.e4 what William Denton thought his
friend GarriaQD, 1he friend of the alavee, would do if he entered
heaven.
'
. The foUow~g. extraotJ will give IOJ:i:U~ idea of the manner Denton has
treated his theme:-.
.
Garrison aska for a room as near to hell as he can get. As lOOn aa
the guide la) ut of hearing' Denton makes 'm. presence known to
Garrison, who ~xclaiqls "What I Denton, you here' I am glad to Bee
you; I want your help."
.
.
. .. Help for wha~ '" Denton a8ked.
.
"I will show you," he .said. .. I find we are.needed here vastly.more
than on earth. I am gOlDg to start an undergrolind· railway, and run
In. every ao.o1 from that infe~al pit, and you muat help,. me. W. MUST
lWPTY BELL ~ BD'OBll BllAVllN, .AND WEI WILL DO IT I '
Sooieti.el '!Dd Book .Clubs and the Trade supplied with lS copies for
2/6, 'carnage free. . SWile copies, SeL, post iree. To' be had from
mther
.
E. W. WA~IS, 10, PETWO;RTR STREET, OHEETHA M,
.
MANQH'£STER,··
. .
on. . . ,
.
J. J., MORsE, )6, STANLEY ST., FAIRFIELD, LIVERPOOL.

TH.

~ORTH BBI~18.H. M~CHINE

CO.,

. WHOLESALE OYOLE AND SEWING MAOHINE FACTORS
AND MANUFAOTURERS,'
.
19, Oarlton Place, and Orosshill Cycle' Works, Viotoria Road,
(g-T. A

Who~eaale

9GO'W"_

and BhippiDg Lists on appUoation.
JAMES ROBERTSON, MBnager.

TRACTS AN.D .HYMN LEAVES.
Smm THRBB l;IALFPBN~ S'l'AMPS for a sampJe.packet of one of each
o f" Two _Worlds Leaflt:lts I\nd I!ymn Leay.es." . L~a1letB-N9. 1, .. Who
are the Spiritualists of.pue.19th Ce~t\Uy. 7" No.2," What Spiritualism
'is ~nd What. it is NDt j" No.3, I~SpiclluaUs.Di ~x:pWned' j" ,No.4, ./ Rules
. for ~e Spir~t. Circle." ; The hymn lea~es Nos. I, 2, 8, IlDd 4 'each
contain leven of the most popular sp¥.tual hYl;Dna. Nos. 1, 2, 8',. also
give instructions II How to Inv8Qtigate" an.d .11 What has Spiritualism
Tauglit and what good' hos it. done fl?r llumanity , .. NO;'4,'in addition
to the hyinns,' has 'an e~pla~atory :article on II Sp~ritu~ism: Ita FRets
'and PhilOliophy." These popul~ leaflets. can be had at 6d... per 100'
(post free Bd.), I)QO 'for '28,'. 6d. (poa~ uee), .1,00Q· for 8s. 9d. c (po••
tree,
6d.). .
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NOW READY.
THE TWENTIETH THOUSAND.
Cloth Cover, price Eightpence, post free Tenpence.
MRS. EMMA H~RDINGE BRITTEN'S OELEBRATED WORK,

THE FAITHS, FACTS, AND FRAUDS OF
RELICIOUS HISTORY.
Every Library in the oountry should posse88 a copy.
The h?ok has been read by Clergymen Scientists, Debaters and many
deep Thinkers, and haa been pronounced an Invaluable and unparalleled
compendium of all the subjeots embraced in ita somewhat ltartling
title •
The book wns received upon ita first pUblication with high praise. by
every ehade of opinion in the preaa.
JOHN HEYWOOD, Deauagate and Ridgefield, Manohester, and
1, Paternoster Buildings, London.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE
of Works supplied at the

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM LITERATURE DEPOT,
I

Manager, MRS. WAT.T.XS.
10, Great Duoie Street, Manohester, or atl 10, Petworth Sbreefl,
Oheetham, Manohester. Post. free.

.. ;;i'ibe -FJIR;'ortJ;fttt~~~1l-7ti1~\fo!iIG~;

-i)WBiTi

ON SPIRITUAtISM at Leeds, betweeu Mr. E. W. W.A.LLI8 and Mr.
G nrNSTBAD. Price 6d.; post free, 7d.

Third Children's Edition, crown 8vo~ boards. 9d.; bl po.t, lId.

The .English .Lyceum Manual :

For the use of Progressive Lyceums connected with English Bpiritualiata' Societies. compiled from various BOurcea by EIOU. lURDINGB
Bm1"l'D, ALFltJm KrrsON, and H. A. lumsBY. Oontains Programme for
Lyceum S8118ion, choice Silver and Golden Chain ReoitatioDl, Musical
Readings, Lyceum Bongs, &c. Oarefully adapted for practical use by
all in the Lyceum.
.
lfliI' BpeciAl Terms to Lyceums.
Published by H. A. KBaau, 8, RIOG MABKBT, NEWoAaTLll-oN-TYNB.
Demy 8vo.

Price 2d., by post,

2~d.

Is Spiritualism .Lawful and R~ht?
. By S. B. BRITTAN, M.D.

Spiritualists should purchase copies and place in the hands of
inquirers, lUI ~his is a most powerfullllld eloquent vindication of Spiritualism, .and·a full and cODlplete answer to the attacks of Orthodoxy.
,For Sale by
H. A. KERSEY, 8, 'BIGd MARKE'J'. NEWCAB'l1LE-ON-TYNE•

• BSMrJRISM, MACNETISM, 4

MASSACE.

At Dam, 8t9o. Pamphl~ bound In LImp Cloth,
Comprising US pages, price iL 6el., beautJffully WllltJrated, containIng
lull conoWJ Instruotfons In
.

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM
By D. YOUNGER.
fR01'Bl8OB

or

MBlM8'&IBlII, BOTAn'. AND MAUAO&

The above fa the fl1'IJ\ pori':ln of .. larger and more comprehensive
tJ
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetlo and Botanic Fam {
PhyslciaD and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Deml 8vo. vo
of 684 pages, price 8s. Bd., Including plain diagnOllIa of aU ordinary
. dieool8'l and how to treat t.hemby sMo BotanJo remedies ~nd MBgnetlamJ
Also.carl,fo1 directionl fOJ'the preparatdon of variouS Botanic medicineq, .
- tinot.urea, oils, liniments, aiUves, powders, pills, poultices, bathl, toiletJ
:reqUialtel. and other lit nltary applfan~ell. Alao a dQscription of tho....
'medicfnai prOpertdes of 0 U the herb, used. To be had of the Bu~Bdltor
.of tbia paper, "nd all BOI ,)kse1J,erL' Publiahed -by
W. ALlI~, A~~ .
.Marla Lan8;.L..,ndon.
.
b y ' t. ... ' t 2n NEW
Mr.' YOUNflER maJ be conlulted
nppom me~" a
'"~
OXFORD ST1~EET, LC )N~ON~ W,O
The .~ted oonddeDce mar
be relied upon:
. .'
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~:!i1"!it:~~l~,
~O:O;llo R.oad;"r;ru~daY8, MI8, H~. Towns.;
:,
p!to,,:, a ,: I, Hlg~ St., at 11.15, ,Mr. Ooote, Char.

.. '

sttNDAy,:t OftTOBERt,.' 26, ~: 189p. " :',

,',";...J.j

\I:\o~ ~~adirl'g ~Vl~ Illustratiogs; a~ 8, J,ycetim' at 6'·80 Mi' .
.' ',"
"I"
~'; ""\,:. ", , . , . , .
}.\,
>::',
Everlt1i'and
Mr• W ort1ey.,: T ues da.y, a't 8, B·:·.!~d·
..
. 'u.
'.
': '
"!'
i , .1.'
\. '"
"
. 'a~~~rc'
F ~. ~ '.c
.,
Ull wg
.Abe1'ilce~-Mr. F,wdlais, 4i1:, WeWrigton ~lIl'ect.i Soa~~e,:::
\ :,~
',' '
l1,b~; Ol~"e, tlc~~tH, 6d. Fri., 'ijealing (Free)~& Servio.h~7 -30 .
.d~n.~~6, (l}:dnaJSti'i...~yCe1¥Jl' ~b.80.;i 2.3,0, 6.30 t:¥r. ~cjl~nald. .'. ' peCk~~.;tvmches~~,.lIall, 33, Ilign ~t., a~:l1-lI" Mr. J. Jreitch,
..4.~le~d~,~).-+Jemp:!ranci$l Hall, 2~0, 6,~80: M.~\~~lo0P':Beld.
:.:. ';~
~hS~~e~:nedlate State;" ~~:r, ~l;. Cy~ ~~,lllons, "(~atter

, ,-'

'. "

~:'~~!ne;::!~~:8~t:'·"2:80 ~~ 6·~0 :,~Mr:ly!. '~b~~son.

BarrotD.",.Pume".-S~, OavendJah St., at 11 and d·80.

4~:;~at;5p~~i~!nt1dr:tr~!~!~~~

'. '"t SeyIdonr*-C;i:::
p.m",Mr, MoKenzie, "Phrenology."
"~htf!£e!cla llmh.-14:,.Orchard Rd., Lyceum, at 8; 7: Mr. A.·M.
R6~ger. 'fuesd!'ys and Thursdays, at B Members' Seance
' .'
Saturday, a.t 7·'45, Mrs. M a s o n . '
.
Stamford Hill.-1B, Stamford Cottages, The Ores cent at Mrs.
, , .. l·"'f.~~~~. "Mopd.&~8 at B....; jisitor~ )VeJ~o~e.~ ''',' '.' ,. ~,.
,
;~.+-*" AJ:~ ,,,46, Jubl1!!e Sti;t.'¥'~ ~t 7." ~~~Y...~ .~.
La .. ~.~Worlcjp~~ I!.l{all.,,{daiJ ~:~e;'~;l7: 14r. Da.-by.
ngton.-44, Ohurch St., at 11, Mr. F.'Bates ; at 6·/S0, Mias Bates.
MaeclttJfeld.-Cumberland St., Lyceum, at 10·S0; at 2·80 ·li.nd 6·80:
, , - ·Mr.E; W~ Wallis.
' ,"
,
; ~Q~hutcr.-~~~ce: Ball; Tipping Stree~,~yoeam, ati 10; at 2.'6
and 6~0: Mrs. Taylor (see Prospeciil~es).
.
Oollyhmst Road, at 2-80'and,O·80: ,Mr; D. W. Orane.
10, Petworth Street, Oheetham, lfridays, at ~.15.
Medoroogh.-Market Hall, at 2-Sb imd'6.
' ,
,
MiddlubrougA.-Splrltual HaU,·Newport Bd., Lyceum, 2; 10.45,0.80.
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10·80 and 6·80.
MtWley.-M'u'on Boom, Ohurch St., ati 2-80 "lid 0": Mr. Armitage.. .
~ellO».-Leeds Road; at 2-80 and .6.
..."
'
.. '
,NCWCGICU·on-j'yne.-20, Nelson.St., a~ 2,15, Lyceum; 10·45 and 6·80:
Mr. J. J. Morse, and on Monday:
NfYrlh -'hilldt.-O,;Oamden S1J" Lyceu~, ~·~,O; 11, 6·15, Mr. Schutt.
.1, Borough BeL, at 6·80: Mrs. Caldwell
NorlAamplon.-Oddfello1Vs' Hall. .N~Wland, 1080.6.80. '
'
Mo
NotUng4am.:- rley Hall, ~hakesp'eare S~reet, LYoeum. at ~·80 j at
'" 10:46'and6·SO':' Mts;Btu'Des. ' . , ~'
.
OlcUlGm.-Temple, off Union St.; 14aeum, at 9·45 and 2 j at 2·80 and
"
6·80: Mrs.Ora.ven.
'
:sarliiauid 'Pl~ce, I(orsedge Btre~fl, Lyceum, 10 and 2·80; at 8 and
6:'80: Mrs. J. M. Smith. '
,
t
OpemluJ1D......Mecb ,m.ca (Whitworth .. S\reeb entrance), Lyoeum, ati g.lf
und 2; 10-80 and 6·80 : Mr. Bam Featherstone.
Mechanica'..(Pottery Lane entrance), J;..yce~m at 2; ati 6·80.
Pcwkg.-B~ .Tree
10·80, Lyceum; 2-~O, 6: Mra.W. StanSfield
Pendlctcm,.-Oobden St. (close to the Oo.op. ;HaIl), Lyceum, at 9·80 and
. 1.80;, at 2·415 and 6~80: Mr. J. B.Tetlow.
R~-10·80, Lyceum; 2-80, 6 (see Proepecbivea).
Rochdclle.-Regent Hall, ati 2·S0'and 6: Mrs. Stiansfield. Wednesday,
. 7.80," Publio Circles.
'
~chael S~j at 8 and 6·80.. Tuesday, at 7.. 46,' Oirole.
'
8alforct~piritua1 Temple, Sduthport S~t, Orosa Lane, Lyceum; at
10·16 and 2; 8 and 6·80: Mr. Mayoh. Wednesday, at 7-:'6,
BchokI.-:-Tabernaole, Silver Sb., 2·80, 6.
8htJUld~--OOCOa BoUIe, 1715, Pond Street, at 8 and·.t.
' .Oentral Board So'hool, Orobard Lane, at '2.80 and 8.~O.
Sh~~-Libel'll Club, 2-80, 6:' lIl's.-W; Galley.
.
.
8ke1mcitd~~Board &hool, 2-BO"and 6. . .,
8lClUAtl1OiU.-LaliJh Lanel. at i·80 and 6.l Mr. BUsh.
BouIA 8hicldl.-:--19, Cambridge St., Lyceam,at 2·80; 11, 6: Mr. Weat.s~~b. Wed., at 7=80, Mrs. ScoiitJ. Developing, Friday, 7·80.
B~ BridgIo..·Hbllhis Lane,Lyceum, 10·80, ~.15; 6.80.
'
Spennymoor.-Oentral Hall, at 2·80 and 6.
.
8kUion Toum.-U, Acolom Street. at 2 and .,.
Stockport.-B;all, 26, Wellington Road, South, a.t 2·80 and 6.80:
Mr. LOIllllL Thursdays, Oirole, ati 7·80.
StockCon.-21, DOTecotJ Streeb, ati '60180.
8tonMaUle.-00~1II 0hds1d Chapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6·80.
Bunderlcsntl.-Oentre HOUle, High St.; Wij ati 10;'80, Oommittee; at 2-80,
Lyceum; at 6·80: Mr. J. G. Grey.
Honkwearmouth.-8, BanDawortb Terraoe, 6·80•
.2'od~n.-BobrietJy Hall, ati 6.
.
Tun#4lZ.-rB, Rathbone Street, at 6·80.
.2'yne Dock..Exohange Bnildlngs, 11 ; 2.80, Lyceum; 6: Mr, J, G. Grey.
Wal.CIll.-Oentl'a1 Hall, Lyceum, at 10 ; at 2·80'and 6·80.
Wuthoog1Wm.':"'Wlngatea, Lyceum, 10~80; 2·80 and 6·80~
Wed PeUon.-Oo.operatdve Hall, Lyceum, at 10.80; at 2 and 6.80.
We.d YGle.-Green Lane, 2·80 and'6 : Mr. Postlethwaite.
WhUworlh.-Befol'D1 Club, Spring Oottages, 2·80 and 8.
Wibuy.-Hardy St., at 2·S0 and '0: Mrs. Ellis.
WilbecA.-LeotJure Boom, Publlo Hall, at 10·80 and 6.'6.
WoodMUIe.~Talbot Buildings, Station Road, ail 6·S0.
.
Yeaclcm.-ToWD Side, at 2~80
6.

'"
'B",",' Qmt.-ToWD St., Lyoeum, 10 and 2; 6'8 0,.:'. Mrs. Ingham;' '.
',
BGtlMJ.-Wellln··I"'n St., at 2·80 and 6: Mr. J(.Ki.tson:.. .., , ' .
Beui:n.~Oonse:';tJve Olub, Town St., 2-80 an.d 6: Mr. Peel
Belpw.-JubDee Hall, 10, 2, Lyceum; 10·80, 6·80: Local.
Binb.~.~We~.n Sp;, ~.8~i 6: ~ ~OP~SO~i ~: ; '!' : " : ' ': :, .. '
B~rkmhead.-B4,.~yl~ t.3flt :6~~O: llr;.- P~ w,~ /3eymoUf· Thutsila;r,J7 ':80.,
B,rmlngh4m.-OoiellB Siirieb"Board·SOhool, a1l'6·80.·,
" "
'
Smethwick.-48, Hnme St., 6-80: Mr. O. Evans.
Qilhop .AtlCkkmct-Tempernnce Hall, (}~ey Villa, ati 2-80 .Ilond 6.
'.
BlGck1IUm.-Old Grammar School; FreckIeifon Street,' at 9·80, 'Lyceum j'
at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Green.
.' ,
BoUon..-Bridgeman Street B~ths, ati 2.80 and 6·80: Mr. J. W. Leeder.
Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square; Lyceum, at 10 ; 2·80 and 6·30:
Misil Jones.
Brad/()f'(],,-Walton St., Hall Lane, at 2.80 and 0: Mr. Hepworth.
Otley Road, ati 2·80 and 6 : Mr. \V. ,Howell. Anniversary.
Lit11le Horton Lane, 1, SplcerStJ'~~J ~,.80,~nq 6: Mr. Woodcock.
MIlton l,loo~, WeBtgate"at 10, Lyoe~;, 2.8(} and. 6: Mr. Rowling.
St. Jam8ll'a Church, Lower Ernest Streeb, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2.80,and
, 6-80: Mr.. W. Hopwood.. .
Ripley Sti., Manchester Rd., 2-80, 6-80: Miss Harrison. Tuesday, 8.
Bankfoot.-Benllley'!i Yard, at 10·80, Oircle; a.ti 2·80 and 6 : Miss
,Capstick. Wed., ab 7-30. Saturday, llealing, at 7, Mr. J. Lee.
Blrk Street, Leeda Boad, .ab 2~SO and 6 . '
Bowllng.....Harker.St., ~0·80, 2.80. 6: Mrs. Place. Wed., 7·80.
Norton Gate, Manchester ltd., '2.80,6. Tuesday, B.
Brig~-Od4,fellows' ~ Ly~um, W·15; 2.80, 6: Mrs. Beanland.
Burnley.-Hammerlon St., Lyceum, 9-80;.2.80,6-80: Mrs. E.W.Wallis.
!!o~~ Street, at 2·~0 and 6: Mr. T. Grimshaw.
'.Lnwugar Slil'ee~, 2"~.o"6,~"Q.. ~qn~ay, 7,~80.
'.
" 102, Padjba.m,It!1'JJ;itoIE18,,~o~da;S, 'l'hursd,ays, 7-80. ¥rs. Heyes.
But'alem,-0o1man'8!Roo~,Mi.rke~, Lyoeum, ij 6-80: Mrs. Wrighti.
By~..u~.w..U#,ed.,S1!re,t, at.I.SQ..
.'
Oardif,-Lesser Hiill, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 8; at 11 and 6·80.
OhurwcU.-Low Fold, at 2·S0 and, 6: MUs Parker.
OluJ:1&caton.-Wa1ker St." Northgate, Lyceum, at 9-45; 2·80 and 6.80:
•
Mr. Parker., "
.' .
OoZtu.-Oloth Hall, Lyceum. at 10; 2·80 and 6·BO.
O~-A.sqnith Bniliimgs, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. FraJ;lce.,
DM'tIIeri......OhurCh Bank Bt., Lyceum, at 9-S0; at 11, OIrclej at 2.S0
and 6·80: 'Misa A. Walker.
Dm1&olme.-6, Blue Hm, ati 2·80 and G.
Dewbtwy.-4B, Woodbine Street, Flatt, 2·80 and II.
Eccltllhill.-18, Oha.pel Walk, ail 2·S0'and 6.
Bum.-Longbrook St. Obapel, 2·45 and 6.,6.
'
Fell~.-Hall of Prograu .. Oharlton Row, at 6.80;
.FolUhiU.-Edgewick, at 10.80, Lyceum; .ti 6·80.
Oa~~.~Ml'B' Hall's Cirole, 18, Cobourg St.,'~ti 6·30. Thursde.YB, 8.
ulGa90tC1.-Bannookburn Hall. 86, Ilaln St., Ly,crum, at 5; ati 11.80 and
6·80. Thursda.y, at 8.'"
HaUfCIQI.-Wmding Rd., ~.80, 6: Mrs. E. H. Britten. Monday, 7.80.
H"nley.-MlLlIOnio Hall, Oheapside, Lyoeum, 10.80; 2, 6-80.
BtUWdl Lcmt.-At Mr. Shleld8', at 6·~O.
Heckmond1Oike.- A ssembly Boom. ThoDlU Street, ab 10, Lyceum; at
"
.2-80,~. Thursday, 7·80.
"
, Blanket Ha.ll S~ree~, Lyceum, at 10; 2.80,6: Mrs. Bent;Jey. Mon.,
"
7·80, Puuhc Clrcl~. Tues., Wed., & Thurs., Members' Circles.,
BdIOti.--At Mr. J. Thompson's, Hetiton, at 7: Looal.
Be,VU'Ood.......Argyle Bundinga, Market Streeti, 2-80, 6.111: Mrs. Yarwood,
. '
and on Mdnday.
.B:~on.~Spring.-Ab 6.' Tuesday, at 7.80.
'.
B
, . ~.:'-Broo~ S~etJ, at 2·80.~d 6.80 : Mr. G. Featherstone.
Institute, 8, John St., off Buxton Rd.i 2.80, 6: Mrs. 01'Ollsley
Hull.-Seddon's RQOlUS, Bl, Char1e. Streeti, at 6 : .Mr. J. Bland.'
/ale.-2, Baok Lane, Lyceum, 2·80 nnd 6: Mr. J. W. Thresh.
KcighUy.-Lyceum, East Parllde, '~80, 6.
, 'Pam'bly Booin, Brunswlok Sb., 2.S0 and 6: Miss Pa.tefield
LClftCCIIler.-Athenanunj St. Leoiia.rdi • Gate, at1O.S0, Lyceum.; 'at 2.80
,
and 6·80: LOcal.
~,
'
.
•
LudI.-l'ayohologica1 Hall, Gro~e 'House 'Lane, baok o'f Brunswick
Terrace, 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. G. Smith.
' .
, lnItlitutae, OookrlcJae st., 2.80,6.80: 'Mrs. Gregg and on Monday
LtlcuUt'.-Liberal
St., 2.80,
Leobure Room;OJub,.Bishop
lJ.'emperance Ha.lI,
6.80.Lyceum; ~t 10·45
, and 6.S0.
152, High OroBS St., ail 11 a.m.
'
Lftgh.:-NewtJo~ Street, at 2·80 and 6.
MR. E. W. WALLIS, 10, PETWORTH STREET
LWd~~-Da1Oby Halli'DaulbJ' 8t.. London Rd., Lyoeum au 2.a0 "at
OHEETHAM, MANOHESTER,
'
11 and 6 . 8 0 . ,
"
.£ondon..:-OppWerurell Rd., f02',-At 7. WedneidaYI, at 8.80.
Will supply the (ollowing Works, posblree, at prieea nruned :Ccmn£t\fI !lbwn.-2, 'Bradley St., Beotion Road, at 7. Tuesday at LIPE BEYOND THE GRAVE, by a Writing Medium •
• S
~80, S6ance.
'
HEAYEN RBVISED" by ~r8. D111I'ey' .. •
• •
•
• 1
FottUtHQl.-:-~8/i Devonahire Road, ab 1. Thurs. 8 Soonce
DEATH AND THB APTER 'LIPE, bY'A, J. DaviS.
S
I,z~np~--:-WeUngton Hall, Upper,St., at 6-45.'
.'
'VIEWS OF OUR HBAVENLY HOMB, by A.. J. DaVis'
3
l~lington.-19, Prebend Street, at 1; SiSance, Mr. Webster.
THE NEXT WORJ..D. by Mrs. Horne • •
• •
• • IS
!(~h Tcnon'Rd.-..:-Mr;W~~n's, 245, 7., .·Thurs., 7·80; Mrs. Sering. . THE. FU.'l'URE LIFE. by Mrs; Sweet
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do return in their own proper personalities to prove that the

Spirit is tho real man and lives for ever!
Before any sceptical or uninformed reader turns aside
693
with contemptuous denial from the exalted claims we thus
688
694
make for the modern spiritual revelation, let him pause and
694
690
consider the ohain of evidence upon which, link by link wo
69G
II!lG . base our authority for presenting to tho world n. truo' nnd
591
-- -- --"""graphio picture of the land of the horoafter. First, this
same spiritual revelation oame unsought for, unlooked
for, and wholly in opposition to the wishes, prejudices, expeotations, or worldly interests of mankind. Next, it camo
INTRODUOTORY REMARKS.
not through the idiosyncrasies of any individual mind, but
WHAT DO 'VE KNOW OF THE LIFE HEREAFTER1 fell in torrents of revelation upon thousands of minds at
onoe-on persons separated from each other by lands and seas,
BY TllE EDITOR OF "THE TWO WORLDS."
by differing languages, countries, climes, and modes of
Fo~ lon~ ag?s, in. faot we mi~ht almost say through the
entire histOrIO perlOd of m[m's lIfe on earthJ it has been the thought, but ever bringing testimony that it came from one
and the· same supermundane sow·oo.
Again, it came.
custo~ ~o ans~er .t~is deeply momentous question by citing
the OJ)'/;n,wns of mdlvlduals concerning what they think, not by th~'ough a set of phenomena bringillg indisputable proofs
any means .what they know, of the life beyond the grave. that the revelators were the spirits of 1hose the world oalled
1/ dead,"
and whilst representing all the variety of human
E~en where the respon.de~ts have themselves been gifted
wlth the P?wel' of seershlp, and like Swedenborg, been oharaoter and grades of being, corroborating eaoh other
favoured wlth personal contact and converse with the in general desoriptions of the realms of spiritual existenoe,
dwellers .of the life beyond, we now know enough of that is, making allowance for mnn's ignoranoe of spiritual
psyohologICal problems, and the vast diffioulty of separating gifts, the mistakes in working the spiritual telegraph, which
so often mar and pervert the message, nnd the bigotry
t~e oom~unications purporting to come through the most
hlghly-gtfted of seers, from the colouring influenoes of the and superstition whioh so frequently close the door against
ohannels by whioh the communications are given, not to the beneficent revelators. With all these disabilities, with
accept of any statements from individual souroes that are thousands of foes to contend with both witMn and witl£out
not measurably corroborated by more than one or two other the spiritual ranks, and espeoially pointing to the faot tha.t
revelators. l~eports oonoerning that far oountry, whioh in an age when the most unsorupulous fraud and ohru.'latanism
even the most lllspired of bards has affirmed to be "a bourne abound our ranks must often be honeyoombed with remorsefrom whenoe no traveller returns," must pe sustained by less swindlers, the revelations are still powerful, widespread,
the most indisputable and well attested evidenoe ·to be and supermundane enough to have stamped their truth
accepted by the analytioal minds of to-day. Visions may upon milJions in. every part of the world j to have been
be tinotured by the imagination of the seer. The trance acoepted by the wise, the noble, the scientifio, and the
sleeper may be a somnambulist, receiving only suoh earthly sceptical; to inolude all olasses of believers from the prinoe
pictures as -may be recalled from the life imE\ges photo- to the peasant, from the oollege-bred scientist to the commonsense mechanio; in n. word, they represent at once the most
~raphe~ on the brain, or a hypnotio subject reoeiving
ImpreSSIOns from human operators. As to the recorded wonderful, influential, and purely sup'ermundane outpouring
of the Spirit that has ever been recorded on the page of
belief~ of antiquity, who is to verify them 1 How oan we
tra~e thei~ souroe, and by what standard can we judge of man's history.
It is in virtue of all these varied and well-attested olaims
theIr realIty 1 They not only differ from each other, but
few of them. appeal for acoeptanoe to our reason, judgment, to human aooeptanoe that we devote this number of The
or those views of man's eternal destiny whioh oan satisfao- l'wo Worlds to a transoript of the oommunications in whioh
torily solve the stupendous problem of the hereafter. spirits attempt to translate into human speeoh, aooounts of
their life, oonditions, and employments" in the spheres of
T~aditional beliefs, even when stereotyped into national
faIths, may have been founded in myths, allegorie~ or dimly spiritual e~stenoe. On unnumbered oocasions the spirit
sh~dowed truths, but the remoteness and unoertainty of revelators have alleged that the ,life beyond the grave in. their origin only serves to deep'9n the mystery,' and convert cludes conditions so far in advanoe of earth that they oan
the funeral pall and the marble of the sarcophagus into an find no annlogies in human speeoh to represent them. "As
adamantine wall, that stretohes up from the silent tomb to well," they say, "attempt to desoribe the triumphs of
the solemn stars-so far off 1 so impossible or attainment I civilization to a primitive or savage raoe as to try and imthat in their oold unresponsive light we seem shut out for part knowledge of states, oooupations and soenes of which
ever from the things of time. an~ sense, and lost in the humnnity has neither had the experienoe or representashoreless ooean of infinity I and· it is preoisely at this point, tion. TJle ·-bes.t we oa.n do is to reduoe the unknown to orude
and when there seems no hope pf ever bridging the analogies with the known, eternity to the limitations of time,
tremendous gulf between life and death, ..when no sound and infinity to imperfeot definitions of space. • • • ."
breaks the awful silenoe left by "the voice that is hushed," Remembering these obstaoles, in the attempt to reduce
that the dream of the poet is disp'3Ued by the morning light spirit communications to the oomprehension of mortals, wo
of a glorious reality, and in the broad sunshine of a new have only to add that every extract herein given has been
. sp~ritual revelation, the problem w eternal life is· solved, the received under' oruoial test conditions j is taken from th~
. veil o~ mystery .is rent in twain. t1,l.e awful stillness of the writings or experiences of the most' ~horough and reliable in- . :
tomb. 18 bro~en "by the. chorales of ten thousa.nd resurreoted . vestigators, and-though we do hot o.are to burden our
ones ohanting the glorio'lls assure.noe that "death is swal- . columns with minute desoriptions of the clrcumstanoes unde.r
which suoh oommunications were'made-;,-we pledge all tha.t
low~d.up 1n viotory," and tidings from the land of the here~f~r are bro"!lght to every home and hearth by the very" we hold.most sacred to the assurance that what Is thus given
tra;!ell~ra who have l'eachf3d that. uuknQWD. bourne,' a.nd .who . h~ bee~ tested and proved to "be '~f. p~l'ely spiritulll origin. ~
-'.- .
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go to them at onc~, and seek by some means to make my
presence, known, and to comfort those stricken ones. But
when and how should I find them 1 I looked around in dismay. I was hi the spirit-land; how co;~ld I find my way
bacJt. tpJ e8J!,~h 1 "" How I had .left the' earth I kBew not. I had
probably been b~rn~ thence by spirit forces, while my spirib
was yet weak from Its new birth.
" ,No .soon:,e~:.:wer(;l my w:ish,e~ sppken than my;, bOyf;l said,
We wIll sQ,ow you the way j we hav~ travelled It so often,
we know it "well."
,
'
lrillnediately the scene arou~d, us dissolved until all that
remained was a luminous cloud~ and we descended, half flo!l.t..illg, 4a.lf,w~lking, until I found'myself in the old home I had
~nown so', well. ' How f;Ih'ange it seemed to glide, a ,veri tabla
ghost, silent and unseen, through rotms and passage ways!
They who' bad been so long used to my,pl;esence, and who
were even now mourning my depa'rture with overwhelming
grief, if they were but to catch 0. glimpse of my spirit form,
would be almost para.lyzed wit.h terror. I realized as never
before bow inconsistent is the ~ear of apparitions.
Eagerly I sought to comfort the mourning ones j and
what agony it was to my newly emanoipated and happy
spirit, tO'find that I. could not make my presence ~nown.
"Oh, what shall I do 1" I exclaimed in dismay.
"You oan do nothing," J'etumed Margaret. "You are yot
so new to the spirit-world, and have so much to learn. Some
day you will know how to reach and communicate with your
friends j now you must permit me to do the work for you.'"
Gently she approa.ohed the weepiug ones, softly laid her
hands upon their brows, whispered a few words of oomfort, in
their ears, and, to my surprise, their tears oeased falling j
they beoame calmer, and their conversation, whioh had been
entirely of their 10sB, now took a haPllier and more hopeful
tum.
'
Margaret beckoned to me, a.nd we left thom thus. and
were on our way back to the land of spirits, though I fain
would have remained longer. . . . .

1S LIFE 'WORTH LIVING 1
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.

sufi'ers conquers.' He who would,attain
That perfeot peace, whioh fears not loss nor pain"
Through calm enduranoe must the victory gaio."
Thus sa.id the spirit-and my soul replied" With bleeding feet I walked o'er paths untried.
Oh slLOred Patienoe J with my soul abide."
, Long had I watohed; 'and anxiously had fed .
The lamp of life, for 'one: whoae ,p,athw,!-y led
Down to the land of 8ilence and ~, dead.
And now, while midnight, 'with itS shadows, la;i'
Across the pa.thway of the coming day"
The tide of life was ebbing ~witt away.
I knew that Death, with eyeS' of tende,r glpom,
Whose hand so often pluoks Life's faireet bloom.
Watched wi~' me in the silence of that room.
I feared him not, he aee,Jlle4 so calIi1 and still.
N or did I count it as a. deadly m,
The per{eot law Death waited to fullfil.
And yet, Life.'s.p1jgll~problems vexed me sore,
And ever as I'iiCanned their meaning o'er,
The darkness deepened in my soul the morc.
I thougbtl of" all that made life" desol~teOf cold suspicion, and of cruel hate,
Of hope deferred. and help that came too late.
Of feet, drawn downward to the tempter's snare,
Of lip~ that! quivered with a. voiceless prayer.
Of souls that sat in dar~ess and despair.
Of patient brows that crowns of sufFering wore.
Of sad farewells that tender heartstrings tore,
Of sweet young faces seen on earth no more.
And, as I deeply mused thereon, I said" Jf I were God, and he were in my stead,
I would not restl till all were comforted."
Then through the lonely place'J of .my soul,
, A sense as of a Living Presence stole,
Strong to sustain. and tender to console.
I t spake no languagll, and no voice was heard,
Yet all my soul with eager longing stirred,
To catch the import of that living word.
And thus it spake, II Seek thou to do and be,
Life must be lived, before the soul oan see
The meaning of the Inner Mystery."
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The morning came, and also came the endI saw the great white crum of Death descend,
And eeal with peace the forehead of my friend.
Then o'er my soul went surging to and fro,
A nameless longing, to more Burely know
That whioh my doubting heart had questioned so.
I gently laid my hand upon that headWhite with the snows the passing years had slled"WasHfe worth living' Oh my friend I" I said.
And 10 I as kindred souls in silence blend,
He answered, " Be thou comforted. Oh friend,
"Life is worth living. Death is not the end.
',. What was, and is, and evermore shall be,
Enfolds us all in its eternity,
And blest indeed a.re those whom Death makes free."
My soul was satisfied, I raised my eyesFilled with the tea.rs that would unbidden rise,
And read life's'lesRon in the morning skies. '
Above the mists and shadows of the night
'rhe new-born day olimbed up the goldon Ueight,
And all tho stars went inward, lost in light. •
Thus, like the stars, our lives with,l~ht shnli blend
And onwBrd atill from hoight to height asoend.
, Life is worth living.' Death is not the end.
-ReliOio PM,loBophical Journal.

A..~D

OBANGE IN THE SPIRIT-WORLD.

Time in the spirit-world is measured only by emotions,
events, and deeds; oounting it thus. how long that day was !
When my spirit was strong enough to bear their presence,
and my desire had summoned thezp, my father and mother
came to me, and many friends who had preceded me to
spirit-life. Need I tell you of the joyous greetings, the
words of affeotion, and all the tender confideQ.ces, which
spring up when those long separated are at last wiited to
part no more 1 I realized that I was ,indeed in heaven. On
this my first day was given a realization of its bright and
happy side, and no hint was then imparted of the darker
phases of the spirit-life, and the trials and experiences in
reserve for me. For spirit-land is not all beautiful. There
are dark plaoes and darkened souls, as there are on earth.
Nor has disoipline ended with mortal existence, but must
continue until our souls are entirely purified and l'efined. . .
OF TBE BOOK OF LIFB AND JUDGMBNT.

N ow bow can I desoribe to you what ooourred, though it
oame to me w~tl1' a fO,1'ce hitherto unparallelled in either my
earthly or my spiritual existenoe 1 The air seemed, filled
with a strange murmur. and olouds descended and shut from
my view all outward objeots. 'rhe murmur inoreased until
to my disma.yed ears it seemed 0. ronI~ j and the olouds rolled
one upon another, until they took 0. definite shape, and this
was what I saw and heard. The story of my life was being
,told in tones that see~e~ to me must reaoh to the farthest
heavens, and its e'Vents wel'e piotured ,before me by the tossE:kTRAUTS FH.OM "REAVEN ' REVISED,"
ing olouds. I use the words heard and saw, and yet I am
'GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSBIP OF MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.
not sure that I did either j but the impression made upon
Being Accounts of tlte Experiences of a Spirit newl'!l-born. into my mind was that as if all senses had united in one grand
the Spirit- W01·ld.
effort to place my past life in its true phases before me. I
[NoTE,-Tho renders of The TU'o TVoruu will remcmb~r ,our having snt appalled; and then as the record of weaknesses and
printed II. few extraote from this oharming lnoochtU'e soiria.$ontha ago.
failures went on, I cover~d 'my face with my hands, and sank
We add to thOBO extraots in the present number, notl'only fat the sake
\>f tpe i~tr,uotion they must afFord to every thoughtful reader, but also in agony and shame to the ground.
Truly there is record kept of every event in our lives.
in view of the entire AU!rHENTIOITY and TRUTHFULNESS of the SOUtce
from wbenoe thei:'~ derived.]
With my belief in spiritualism I thought I had realized that.
I knew with 0. sort of superfioial knowledge that not only our
,
Fuls.t'lmTURN OF THE SPIRIT TO EARTH.
I cunnot tell yOl! 0.11 we talked about that boautiful personality but our past is written upon all with whioh wo
,rooming. 'Fl'pel'o' B~em,~d',!!!~: m,llch to' S:lY,. both' ~o M'argarot " ,?omt3 in fainilinl',' contao1;~ so thllt a ,seilsitive mny from,.even
nud: my childtol1, th~t"f6~a"tiine, I wns op1ivious of nU else. a, ha.ndkerohief or glove wbioh we have- worn reacl the story
1'hon the I;emembran~e cnme to tne ,of the friends I hR.a: left of our lives j put the beJief had' conveyed no speciw. meaning
in' earth-jJfc. I had, not thought 'of them beforc, because to me. ~ hlld regarded it. as on,e of the phases of spiritualism,
experiences' had' been, pressing on me too fast for any more ,to' more annous, than real j' and now I was being made' to I'ead
crowd in. But 0. paQic suddenly seized me. In their bereave- my own record~ I thought that "ilven in: the earth-life I ha.d
fOImed, a. tolora.~}y correot ,estlma.,~' of my oW'n ohar.acter and
ment how ovel'wh,elm~d
with glief .they would. 'be ,I I must
.
.
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Q,cts; but In these dre~ cloud-pictures, how in those deeds that where the light beoomes dimmer and dimmer, until at
on whioh I most prio.ad myself, did there too often rest the Jast not a ray oan penetrate, and the dwellers remain in
dark blot of unco~dous egotism or self-righteousness.
perpetual outer darkness."
I could not shut my eyes or ears to that which was pass"Is it possible to visit these places 1" I asked
ing a~ounq m~. S~ a~te~ a time I summoned all my courage, hesitatingly.
and smoe I must Slt m Judgme~t on myself, ,I re~ol ved to do .
" It is, possible," was the... 'reply, "it your mot,ive is to .
so bravely and thoroughl~~ How many sombre plotur~S there· benElfit those wh.o .remain in them 'until they have progressed
were I ~ow many half lIght, half shade; but now and then to higher condltlOns. To' Bome the work is given to be
there was a bright one in which. u.nselfishness, some little . mesl!leb~ers of peace and hope to these benig'hted' soul§. If
dee~ I h.ad done and forgotten, Wltli~ut any thought of self- . your. wlshes lead you in that direotion,' I wHl summon l\
glorl~cntlOD:' had not only been good 1D its results, but shone
messenger to accompany you." .
.
out hke a Jewel. fr?m the dark olouds whioh. surrounded it.
.In a~cordan~e wit~ ~hat subtile law by which spirit can
Truly our unconsOlOUS ncts, be t~~y good or. bad, att~st to commUDlcate ~lth spmt, though at a distnnc~, Mllrgarct
our true .natures. I was too humllu~ted for either vamty or Bont her message, and in respouso to it, thoro presently
self:congratulatlon when these gem ptotures appeared; but a appeared t~e most beautiful being, I hnd yet beheld. Her
feelmg of deep yet humble thankfulness stole into my henrt, garments were radiantly white and l\ sort of luminous
that there were any gl~ams of brightness amid so many atmosphere seemed' to surround her like 1\ hnlo.
This beautiful woman was unlmown to me. r could not
shndows; and even as this feeling crept upon me, the clouds
seemed to lighten, and the sombre pictures took on a tint of enter into her thoucrhts
or divine her nature' but she
o
comparative ~rightness, from so~e unknown source, and the smil,ed l!I~eet1y upon me, and a sense of delightful comrushing, roarmg wind dled away mto a murmur. • • • . pnlllonshlp stoIc ovcr me, and[ felt at peace in her presence.
oF' THE HOUSE NOT ArADE WITH HANDS.
When she spoke, her voice was as the sweetcst music. Its
The piotures had disappeared, and the clouds again toole very tones seemed to convey her menning, so that words
fonn, and I saw slowJy emerge from thair misty outlines, were supc luous.
and grad ually shape itself, a structure, my ideal house,
We at once set out upon our. journey, and seemed to
whioh I had so often beheld in my waking dreams, and desce~d by steep ~D:d oircu,itous paths. As we proceed cd I
sometimes but vainly wished to realize in the earth life.
perceIved many spmts, all mtent upon their own pursuits.
"Let us enter," said Margaret.
The way grew darker and rougher, and the forms were moro
We did so, and again I encountered a strange experience. forbidding in their aspeots. My oompanion stopped now
Its walls were covered with pictures-the piotures I haa just and t.hen to exchange a kindly greeting with some one sho
beheld with such perturbation of spirit. Nothing was hidden met, and I noticed with wonder how the grim faces lightod
-everything stood revealed. But a kindly providence had up -with l\ borrowed beauty while she spoke to them, as if
placed the gem piotures where they oould best oatch the her very presence were a benediction. She was evidontly
light, and should be a perpetual reminder and inoentive to held in veneration by all.
pure and noble endeavour; while the shadow piotures were
Still we pursued our way untU everything beoame a.s
put in obscure places, a.nd those whioh had no touoh of changed as thou~h we had entered another worJd. A group
brightness in them were almost hidden from view. It was of men and women were indulging in boisterous mirth and
enough for me to know that they were there, without the singing ribald songs. She stopped and spoke to them with
agony of being compelled constantly to rest my eyes upon a sweet seriousness whioh at once arrested their attention
them. There was a.nother peoulia.rity about this house, not and oommanded their respeot. There was no oondescension
only the house itself but every article of furnishing it pos- in her manner. . She spoke to them as though she might
sessed seemed somehow to remind me of something in my have been one with themselves. Her chief intent seemed to
earth life, as though it were Rctul\lly woven out of tho be to arouse the beAt and kindliest feelings of their hearts
and I took note that the songs and jests ceased, and mor~
actions or impressions of that life.
" This is your home," snid Margaret. Ie You shOUld be than one woman drew aside, as if ashamed of the part she
satisfied with it, for it is what you yourself have made it."
had been playing.
A house not made with hands I How that phrl\se came
'e What cInss of earth-life contribute to people this
.
sphere
1"
back to me; not made with hands, but built with purposes,
"Those whose hearts are not inherently bad but whoso
endeavours, and achievements. How strange that while I
was still surrounded by the ma.terial forms of earth, doing, spiritual natures have not been developed; thos'e who hn.ve
or perhaps negleoting my daily duties, I was building my- found in the gratifioation of n.nimal instinots their greatest
self a house eternal in the heavens I
in faot their only pleasure. They are incredulous as to th;
"But," I asked after· a time, "must these dreadful existenoe of a higher sphere, because their spiritual percepplotures always remain a terrible reminder of my weak- tions have not yet been.awakened."
.
"What is their manner of living 1"
nesses and sins 1"
"Those piotur~s whioh our own deeds have painted oan
"Very similar to what they were aooustomed on earth.
never be effaoed nor entirely hidden-," was the reply. "But Good and evil impulses alike sway them by turns. They
the time will oome, my dear friend, strange as the idea may know no pleasures beyond those of the senseB, and selfishness
now seem to you, when they will be the most valued pictures is the dominant feeling. They have their discords nnd
. of all-when you would sooner part with the brightest gems contentions, the same as on earth; and yet they, will tellwhioh adorn your walls than these. In the work whioh we .yon, that they are oontented and happy."
nIl ~ust do towardl!l helping struggling .humanity, we need
Still we descended. It became so dark that we h:l.d
.to perpetually r~member the bonds which Qonne~t us with almost to grope our way, but here 'and there there seemed
that humanity, 80 that we shall be patient arid charitable, to be beacon fires, which lit. np the Bcene with a lurid glaro.
and these piotures are the visible tokens of these invisible At 1llSt we reached a plain. 'rhe path seemed to lie nnrrow
bonds. They call us baok to the past and to our own weak, and unoertain between morasses 011 either hand, and ditches,
erring selves. As we have needed charity, so do we become half-filled with slime, were revealed in tho fitful light of tho
more ready to bestow it. As we have been lifted up, do we fires. 'Woful forms, crouched hore and there, glarod at UR
have strength and courage to uplift others. In brief, we with flaming eyes. I shuddered and cowered, nnd drew
must fully realize that we have been human, before we Clf-n closer to my oompanlon, who wnlked confidently nnd fearhope to tnke the first step towards the development of ]essly a.long the path, her radinnt atmosphe~e gleaming nut
divinity within U'3. • • ."
in the semi· dark ness. .
•
THE SEDUOER IN THE SPHEnES.
INTO THE DEPTHS.
Presently we came to Il. man sitting silent and bent, and
The remembrance of a certain desolate, cloud-shadowed with his hands pressed to his breast.
II Behold/' sai.d .my companion,. " n vict,i~ of remorse.
It
region I had visited haunted me. 'Vhcn next I saw
Margarct r. questioned her about it. . We1-'e niany spirits bnrns in his bosom night and duy like a perpotullI fir(J, lwd ,
yet it does not help to lift him out of his present condition, .
condemned. to reII:l~in in its desolatio~ and glooIid .
to his heart' 0. fnIl,
sense of
"My child," she replied, ".how little you know of tM beca.use he will not even admit
.
,
world you have .entered I The place you vi~lted is· the his guil~ but is 'continu,ally justifying and, finding excuses
.
.
border Jand b.etween the higher and ,lower spheres. 'It is for himself."
" Whnt was this mnn's sin 1:' J qUcri('(l,
.
wher~tho~e spirits are' compel.1ed to stay whose vir.tues are
"He won the love of nn innocent girl, nn(l ..drnggcd her
merely negative ones j whose vlces. are due to wen,kness
rather than to raa-ical wickedness. The~~ ~~e dep'the ~eI9~ down to ':destruction, ev'en glQryhig in the srame he .b.r'-Hlgh~.
.

.
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upon her. She in her turn became desperate, and sank to beyond, and Bee all these lost souls redeemed and purified
as great a depth of degradation as he. But her sins fall in and walkin~ in the light of perfect day. In a little whil~
great measure upon him, and he still refuses to recognize they shall SIng a ~e,! song, and this knowledge takes away
that."
~~e pain. My mISSIon for to-day is ended," she continued j
With head still bowed ~e had not yet perceived our
but I have one more place to show you. • • • ."
presence.
Presently he exolaimed, as if the words were
wrung from him by agony:
.
W?o. would not rather go do~.n into the evening of Hfe,
" Will this inward fire never oease 1 Oh, God! how can n.nd ~ut Into the vall~ys and shadow of death, with the Bweet .
I endure it 1 Yet I am sure I was :no worse than the rest. conSCIousness of havmg don~ .w.hat he could to make the
If they were justified, why was not 11"
,!orld better, than to have borne all the empty honours that
Then my companion sp'oke :
tIm~ and ~ea1th can confer 1 . It is not what we must leave
" Because to you were given greater powers of discern- behInd, but what we shall take with us, that shoi.l1d make
ment, but you scorned the gifts and tpade no use of them."
us glad that we have lived.
.
'rhe man loo~ed up as the words foll upon his ear; It
-----Rtl'iingo terror seized him, and he shrank back and cowered
VIA CRUCIS VIA LUeIS.
as if ill fear.
"Who are you~)) he at length asked. "Mary, is it
THROUGH night to light; and tho' to mortal eyes
truly you, or has my punishment taken on a strange illuCreation's face a pall of horror Wears
Good oheer, good cheer I the gloom of ~idnight flies'
sion to haunt me in the future, and be a perpetual reminder
Then shall a. sunrise follow mild and fair.
'
of that 'W hioh I would forget~"
Through stonn to calm; and tho' his thunder car
" Robert, it is I," was the reply given in the lowest and
The rumbling tempest drives thro' earth and sky,
sweetest of accents.
Good cheer, good cheer I the elemental war
" It is false !" he shrieked, springing to his feet. rc It is
Tells that a blessed healing hour is nigh.
only an illusion from whioh I will escape.. Mary is here
Through toil to sleep; and though the sultry ~oon
With heavy drooping wini oppress thee now,
somewhere in this valley of the shadow of death. Why
Good
cheer, good cheer I the 0001 of evening soon
should she not be when I am here' .A wicked "Woman is
Shall lull to sweet repose thy weary brow.
worse and more degraded than n wicked man-all know
Through cross to orown; and though the spirit's life
that j and I once saw her here "When I first on.me, when sho
Trials untold assail with giant strength,
came to reproach me for her misery, and to taunt me with
Good cheer, good· cheer I soon ends the bitter strife,
And thou shalt reign in peace and heaven at length.
.
my own."
Through woe to joy j ~nd though at morn thou weep,
"Robert, it is indeed I," again replied the sweet low
And still the midnight find thee weeping still,
voice. "I was here, but I am here no longer. I have found
Good cheer, good cheer I the Shepherd loves his sheep:
a better way, a better place. Robert, I loved you once, I
Resign thee to the watchful Father's will
love you still; let the past be blotted out ·between UB, and
TlIROUGH DBATH TO LD'B j and .through this vale of tears,
let me lead you up to the light."
And through this thistle· field of life, ascend
To heaven and glory, in that world whose years
She held out her arms to· him, and the man sinking to
Of blis'3 unfading, cloudless, know no end.
his knees clung toher skirts and sobbed like a child. For
KOSBOARTBN, 1758.
thc first time in all his earthly and spiritual life his heart
Translated by O. T. Brook&.
was touched; and then I saw a strange thing occur. I
seemed to see the fire within his bosom, and his tears descend
EXTRACTS FROM THE " PHILOSOPHY OF
and extinguish it; and .enolroled by the arms of the woman
DEATH."
he had so grievously wronged, he felt peace and rest.
By ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, COMMONLY CALLED "THE
"Will you come with me~" the white-robed ministering
POUGHKEEPSIE SEER."
angel said to this man who was. stained with foulness from
his vile-dwelling place, and though she clasped him in her
The Philosophy of Death is the philosophy of ohange ;
not of change in the personality of the individual, but of the
arms her garments reoeived no stain.
"Not yet, oh, Mary, not yet. I am not worthy. But I situation of the human Spiritua.l Prinoiple; which instead· of
being in an earthly body, is placed in a spiritual organization;
will make myself worthy."
I turned away and left them alone, unwilling to profane and instead of living among the objects and personalities of
the sacredness of their interview by my presence. 'rhe kiss the planet upon which the individual spirit was born, its
she imprinted upon his forehead when at last she found it situation is so altered as to fit it to live amidst more beaunecessary to leave him he seemed to receive as a benediction. teous forms and in higher societies.
To the inourably diseased, the oppressed and down·n Robert, remember we belong to one anothe;r I" were
trodden j those bowed even to the grave with grief; sufferher parting words.
.
I would not break the spell which seemed to be upon my ing poverty; or those afflicted with the drcad of death; I
companion by any words of i~le questioning. After a time -would say-fear not, but follow Truth boldly where· she
sh(! herself spoke. As she turned her face towards me it leads, and, with calm, and ma.jestic bearing, go on-throug~
seemed transfigured with a celestial light. Thete was a. the seemingly mysterious process of dea.th· to the awakening
and more interior habitation of harmony and blessedness.
radiant smile upon her lips, though tears stood in her eyes.
Believe not that what is called death is a final termination
" You do not understand i t ~"
to human exiatence, nor that the change is so entire a~ ·to
" No; it i~ all a mystery. n
.
"I am \he woman whom that po~r wretch .betrayed. I alter or destroy the peculiaritie~ of the individual; but.
onoe found an abiding place in his death and ten'or-shadowed believe that death causes {IS ·much alteration in the condition
valiey, and have· progressed to my present position only by ·of the individual as the bursting of a. rosebud ca:uses in the
terrible and prolonged self· conflicts. You wonder why I am condition of the flower, no more. Death is, therefore, only
sent back as a messenger. A guide in such n land as this an event-a circumstance-in the eternal life and experience
should know it well; and I do lmow it, alns I too well. I of the human soul.
know the outward terrors of these wretched people, and their
DEATH is but a DOOR which opens into a new and
inward sufferings and struggles; and I know the path which more perfect exiBtenee. A Triumphal Aroh through which
leads out of their present condition,· beoause I myself have man's immortal spirit passes at the moment of leaving the
travelled it. It is part of the atonement I must make for outer world to depart for a higher, nnd more magnificent
the past. The. obligation to come here will be removed only oountry. And there is renlly nothing more painful in the
when I have helped to undo as much evil as I helped to natuml process of dying than there is in passing into a
create in the world. Oh I no one can measure the COllse- pleasant, and dreamless slumber. The tl'uthfulness of this
quenoea of his evil acts until he enters the spirit-world. My proposition is illustrated by the following observations into
. garm~nts were on·ce ~s-four nnd ~t.aine4 as- nily of these j ..lmt - the phenomenElo i)f death, which ,my spirit WiltS qualified to
see, they are white. now I" . she ~xcln.imed joy.ou~ly. . As I mnlCe lipon the person of a decqnsod individunl nt the· moment
,.
_
looked at her, the luminous atinosphere wlli.ch still sur-· of physicnl. dissolution...
'rounded her seel)l~d to d.art out rays of living .light.
. The patien~ .was a female, sixty. years· of age. 'Eight
. _ I' Does· it not make you very wretched 1" I Rsked, II to . m<?ntps previo~s to her death she visited me for the purpose of
. come' here so contin,ually a~d witness so muoh mlsery~"
... receiving a medical. exa,minatiotl. ~ ., • Having ascerta~ned· .
. "It did at firfJt," was the. reply, "but now I feel tllat no the .certainty of her Elpee4y removal from our earth, I.~esolved
more. - ~he ·sight only -oalls forth my fUllest ·sympathies, . to be prese.nt and wf\.tch th~ pr6gr.essive _development of that
. aD-d gives me power and will to WOXk. Now I can look interesting hut JDllch-dreaded phenomenon. lI~[oved by this
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resolution, I, at a later period, engaged board in her house,
and officiated as her physioan.
., '
When the hour of .her death arrived, I WfiS fortunately
in a proper state of body 'and -mind to induce the Superior
Condition; but, previous to throwing my ~pirit into thai
condition, thus I proceeded to observe the mysterious processes of dying, and to learn what it is for an individual
human ~:pirit to undergo the changes .consequent upon
physical dissolution. They were these : - ,
I saw that· the "physioal organization could no longer
subserve the diversified requirements of the Si>iri~ But
the varlous internal organs of the body appeA.red to re,<n:,qt
the withdrawal of the animating soul. The musoulnr system
struggled to retain the element of Motion; the vaRcHlnl'
system strove to retnin t,he olement, of Life; the nervOllf;
Rystem put forth all its powers to retain t.he. olemcmt. or
Sensation; and the cercbrnl flyAt.em lahourNI to r~t.nill tit!'
.prinoiple of Intellfgence. The body Rnd the soul, like two
friends, strongly resisted tho ciroumstnncos whioh rendered
their eternal separation imperative. 'l'heso internal conflicts
gave rise to what seemed to be painful sensations j'but I wns
unspeakably thankful when I perceived the fa~t thnt thoso
physical manifestations were indications, simply that the
Spirit was dissolving its copnrtnership with the mnt.erial
organism.
Now the head of the body became enveloped in a fine,
soft, luminous atmosphere; and T saw the cerebrum nnd
cerebellum discontinue their appropriate galvanic functions;
and then that they became highly charged with the vital
electricity and magnetism whioh permeate subordinate
structures. Thnt is to say, the Brain, as n whole, suddenly
declared itself to be positive, over the lesser portions 01 t.he
body.
This phenomenon. invariably precedes physical
dissolution.
Now the process of dying, .01' the spirit's departure from
the body, was fully commenced. 1.'he brnin began to
attract the element.s of life and sensation. The hend became
intensely brilliant; nnd I remarked, that just in the same
proportion as the extremities of the organism grew dark and
cold, the brain appeared light and glowing.
Now I saw, in the mellow, spiritual atmosphere, which
emanated from, and enoircled, her head, the indistinct outlines of the formation of another head! . The reader should
remember that illese Sltper-8enstlOus processes are not visible to

into this world and the birth of the spirit from the material
body into a higher world is complete, even to the umbilical
cord, whioh was represented by the thread .of vital eleotrioity,
whioh for a. few minutes subsisted between and oonneoted
the two organisms togethor. And here I perceived, what I
had never pefore obtained a knowledge of, that a. small portion of this vital eleotrioal element returned to the deserted
hody, immediately subsequent to the separation of the
umbilical. thread; and that that portion of this element
whi~h passed back· into the earthly organism· instantly
diffused itself thro'ugh the entire struoture, and thus pre'\'antect immenio.tf' decomposition.
I t is not proper thl\t n body should be deposited in the .
~I\.rt.h nntil oftel' neeompoRitinn has positively commenced;
/01', I;hon hI '.horo 110 no pOl\it.iv(~ Po,' ill Ol\C(1R of sl1ch st.ructural
-I'hnnge,
(WOIl t.llongh life SO()mR !l1l1'(1ly
t.n hayn (loparted
.
,it is
. I
I~O.t rig It. to rnn!lir,n t,ho hll1ly t.o tile g'rn.vc.
'I'ho umbilical
life-cord, of which I speak, is somotimes not severod but it
is drnwl~ ont. into tho finQst. possihlc medium of sympathetic
connectIOn botwoen tho hody find the spirit. 'I'his is invariab!y the case whon individuals apparently dio, and, after
~)el11g n.bsent a fow da!s or. homl'l, return, as from a peaceful
Journey, to rolate theIr spll'itnnl cxperiences. Such phenomenn nre modernly tcrmed trances, catalopsy, somnnmbulism
and spiritual cxtasis.
'
AH Roon as t.ho Rpirit" whoso rlepnrting hour I thus
wntched, was wholly disengageo ft'om t.ho tcnacious physical
body, I (lirected my attention to her movements and emot.ions, and I saw her hogin to breathe the interior or spiritual
portions of the surrounding terrestrial ntmosphere. She
understood, at a glance, that her friends could only gaze
upon t.he rol(i and lifeless form which sho had but jllst
(leserted, nnd she rcadily comprehended the fnct that it was
owing to 1\ want of t.rue knowledgo npon their part thnt
they thus vehemently regretted her merely physical death.
The period requlrccl to nccomplish the entir~ chanqf'.,
which 1 snw, wnR not fnr from two hours and a half; but
this fllrnlRhes no rulo fiS to the time reqnired for eve1'y spirit
to elevato and reorganize itself above the head of the outer
form. Without changing my position, or spiritual perceptions, I continued to observo the movements of her newborn spirit. As soon fiS she became accustomed to the new
clements which surrounded her, she descended from her
elcvn.tcd position, which .was immedintely over the body by
anyone except the spiritual perceptions be unfolded,. for nn effort of the will power, and directly passed out of the
material eyes can only be/told material things, and spiritual room, in which she had lain prostrated with disease for
eyes can only behold spiritual thingJJ. This new head un- several weeks. ,I saw her pass through the adjoining room,
folded more and more distinctly; and so compaot a.nd out of the door, and step from the house into the atm08.intensely brilliant did it become, that I could neither see phere! I was overwholmed with delight nnd astonishment
through it nor gaze upon it as steadily as I desircd. Whilo when, for the fir:>t time, I realized the universal truth that
this spiritual head was being eliminated from out of, and the spiritual organization can tread the atmosphere which
above, the material head, I saw that the surrounding aromal while in the coarser earthly form, we breathe-so much mor~
atmosphere was in great commotion; but, as the new head refined is man's spiritual condition. She walked in the
became more distinct and perfect, this brilliant atmosphere atmosphere as easily, and in the snme manner, as we tread
the earth, and ascend an eminenoe. Immediately upon her
gradually disappeared.
With wonder and reverence I gazed upon the holy and emergement from the house, she was joined by two friendly
harmonious processes that were going on before me. In the IIpirits from the spiritual country,. and, after tenderly
identical manner in whfch the spiritual head was eliminated recognising and communing with eaoh other, the three in
-I saw, unfolding in their natural, progressive order, the the most graceful manner, began ascending obliquely through
harmonious development of. the neck, shoulders, and the the etheren.l envelopment of our globe. They walked so
entire spiritual organization. It nppeared from this, to an . naturally and fraternally together, that I could scarcely
unequivocal demonstration, that the innumerable particles" realise the faet that they trod the air-they seemed to bo
which constitute man's Spiritual principle, are endowed walking upon the side of a glorious but familiar mountain!
wi,th ·ccrtain elective nffinities, analogous to an i~mortal I continued to gaze upon them until the distance shut them
friendship, which unfolded and perfected spiritual organiza- from my view; whereupon I re,turned to my ext~rnal and
.
tion. The defects and deformities of the physicnl body, ordinary condition.
Oh, what n contrast I Instead of beholding that beautiful
were, in the spiritual body which I saw thus developed,
and youthfully unfolded spirit, I now saw, in common with
completely removed.
While this spiritual formntion was going on the material those about me, the lifeless-cold-and shrouded organism
body manifested, to the outer vision of individuals in the of the caterpilln.r, which the joyous butterfly had so recently
room, symptoms of uneasiness and pain; but these indica- abandoned I
N OTR,- We have a large collection of articles on the above subjeot,
tions were totally deceptive. They were wholly caused by the result
of observations made by the beclside of the dying, by different
the departure of the vital or spiritual forccs from the ex- eminent clairvoyants nnd mediums. All, however, more or less subtremities and viscera into the brain, nnd thonce into the stantially confirm the views of the celebrntec1 Beer A,. J.. Davj~, concerning the separntion of the body Rnd soul, and the spiritual birth of the
ascending organism.
"Tho spirit arose at right angles over the head of the latter.-En, T. n~
desprted body.. But previous to t.1lC final ~issoluti9n of the
..' THE- SOU·L'S DARK COT~AGR:
.
relationshlp which had for ·so mnny years subsisted behveen' ,
THg soul's .dark 'cottnge, bBttt:red nild (l~cnyed,
.
the spiritual nnd ~ll.tel'ia;l podies, I saw-:-between the feet of
Lota in np.w light through chmkR thnt time Jlnth mnde.
the elevated spiritual body and. t.he head 'of the prostrntc
Stronger by wenknesR, wiser mEln b~come
physical body-a bright stream of v-it111 eleotricity. This
As they c1mw nenr to· their eternnl home: , ".. .
Leaving the old, hoth worlclR nt once t~cy VlCW,
taught me t.hat·what is customarily t.ermed })eatlt is but a
·Thnt, Mnn(I upon the thrcRhnlr1 ~f. the ne~".
Bi,·tlt of t.he spirit from· a low~r int.o. a highe\' stat-e. . I
. -Bdn/mld H'cr1le r ,' in (Old (17(', E'I1[JTrl11rl, 1680. '
lcarned thrrt. t.he ~corresponr1ence hetween, tho hirt.h of A,.chi-ld
.
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SUMMARY

•.

OF SP1RIT COMMUNICATIONS CONCERNING CREATION.
Received during thirtg gears of direct commum'cation from
and with spirits,
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
(1) There are three uncreated, primordial, infinite and
eternal elements, namely, SpmlT, FORCE and MATTER.
(2) The one attribute of Spi~it is intellige~ce. The
dual attributes of Force are attractIon and repulslOn. The
tl~ree attributes of Matter are its states, namely, solid) fiuid,
and gaseous.
.
.
. . .
(3) Each element IS susceptIble of sub-diVISion ad
infinitum into conditions appropriate to its nature.
(4) .The totality of t.hese t~ree primal elements, whetber
considered from the standpomt of Planetary, Solar, or
Universal Being is GOD. The Procedures from the Totality
are Firmaments studded with suns, systems, planets,
worlds' Matter in its various oonditions; Force in all its
operati~ns; Spirits from a single spark of animated life, to
tbe soul of.man.
'" (5) SUNS are vast aggregations of cosmio Matter,
saturated by Spirit, and vitalized by Force.
II. (6) PLANETS OR EARTHS are driven off,by Centrifug~l
Force from'solar masses, and held by Centripetal Force m
set orbits revolving around their parent.8unfi
(7) FonoE as ·the tool of Creation is motion per 8e. It
m'oves under tbe rule of eternal never varying law, and is
the life of the Universe.
(8) Matter is ever growing under the aotion of Force
into forms. As long 8S attraction prevails over repulsion
forms grow; w~en they arrive at a maximum point, repulsion prevails over attraction, then forms begin to decay,
and tho maximum point at which repulsion ceases is the
DEATH or brealdng up of the forms. The Force element is
then withdrawn, and takes on the form tbat has been
moulded through Matter. : This form is tbenceforth
preserved intact, and this enters into, and becomes a part of
, the .Spir~t or s.oul world o{ S.un Q,. Systems, Plan~t~" and
. Earth.s; It also becoIl1es the Spiritual body of all ammnted
,beings.
."
... .
."
... ' .
. . (9)" SpmIT, t;laturatlDg every at.om, of, Matter, grows in
purely embry-otio states,. ~nder tbe action of. Force, up'
through every phnse of mineral 'and' v('g~,tnblo life', until it
(Inters into. the ,higher ~onditions, of animated life. '.. It passes
on through every rudime'nta~ pel'io~ of gestatlon.i its move,.~

"

.
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ments are onward and upward, trave1'$lng oountleu myriads
of earths In the universe; living and dying out of one
embryotio form into millions of others, until it is prepared to
be born into its ultimate, final, and perfeoted material fol'Dlt
namely, tbat of" Man.
. (10) MAN is ~he final a~d ultimate image, or repJ:"esentabve, of tbe totahty of Being-GoD. Man is a trinity of
elem~nts on ,earth, ,~
)4'1';EB, .thro~gh whioh he grows ~d
acqUlres Form.. FeROJD, w,hloh m' ~lmated being is called
Life and Bl'IBIT, whioh inoludes every conce~vable funotion
ranged under the word, IN'I'ELLIGENOE.
(11) Th~· material body, like every other form of matter
in the universe, .and when not marred by acciden:t, ohanges,
grows up to a maximum point, ,then decays, and finally ~ieB.
At this stage the life force departs with the spirit, olothes
the ~pirit with the form and funotions it has acquired in the
material body and the duality form...,.-THE SOUL. .
(12) THE SOUL IS DBATHLESS.-As the speoial function
of matter is to grow soul-to become a mould in which
souls are grown and take 'on forms, so matter must die or
disintegrate, in order to liberate souls from their embryotic
states to their perfeoted and tinal form as man. But Spirit
never die!!, neither do the functions of spirit ever die. All
spirit is rudimentary and embryotic in lower forms than
mnn. Man alone possesses, therefore, SELF-OONSOIOUSNESS,
and as tbat is a function of the spirit of man, identity, or
self-oonsciousness can never be lost, never fail ; and although
it may progress up to Godhead, it can never die or be lost.
In the death of the human body, therefo:re, ALL that made
the man is conserved in the soul, whicb, onoe liberated from
Matter, commences a fresh set of upward and progressive
experienoes as an immortal soul.
. Before entering upon any summary of the .new, or rather
added state of being into which soul enters when quitting
matter, it is proper to say tha~ life on the earths in space
must range from the lowest to the highest, no two
existences being on precisely the same grade, otherwise the
similitude, like the same two poles of the magnet, or the
same two degrees of pitch in tone, would extinguish each
other., To produce causes for motion, the grades of charaoter and state must be infinitely varied, and though we oa.n
resolve these varieties into groups, and level all these
groups ever upward, the varieties reaching down to the
lowest, and stretching up to the highest states, these
varieties must exist on earths which are rudimental schoolhouses for souls.
(13) OF SPIRIT WORLDS IN SPACE.-Every material
body, whether it be the largest sun or the smallest asteroid,
growe, arrives at a. maximum point of its life, turns the hill
of time, decays and dies. But not only the sun or planet
itself undergoes these series of change!!, but every atom of
matter, whether in the mineral, vegetable, or animal realms
When
of being, does the same, as explained in No.8.
Force or life is withdrawn, it, having acquired Form in Matter,
retains that form, and at qnce pusses into the great sum of
objects, Eoenes and existences, that go to make up the Soul
of the world or the spirit spheres.
(14) As every material-atom, that ever has, been on or in
. tbis eartb, has lived, grown, decayed and died,. as Force or
the soul of 'things, retains form and is imperishable, so it
follows that the spirit world has been growing and becoming
furnished with forms moulded in matter, ever since the
planet itself had being. Not a form that ever has been,
therefore, whether' of the mineral or vegetable kingdoms, but
what has passed into and remained ali entity of the spirit
spheres.
'
It must be remembered, however, that spiritual things,
scenes, and forms, Rre related to the material earth in which
they grew, as the blossom is to the seed, as the tree is to the
root; hence the minerals, plants and materials of every kind
conserved in the undying archives of spiritual, existence,
are as much more beautiful than those of earth, as the rose
is lovelier than the root from which it sprang, or the water
lily fairer than the stagnant pool in which its germ seeds
were nourished.
(15) ANBW~RS TO SOMB QUESTIONS FREQUENTLY PROPOUNDED OONCERNING THE SPIRIT WORLD.-It is often asked
.whereiJ;l consists the' differen'ce be·tw.een the't!pirit spheres
, of the trUe and "the good, .,and those iriha.bited by the ignorant
and' evil disposed. To this we reply that, whilst the sph~res
of Bp~ritual existence are formed of pure Force, a.nd fashioned,
llS above stated" of the blosEom, and fl'uitnge 'of" Mn.tter,
.tho vast difference's in .its conditions ,n'nd'"nppearnnccs,
, represente~
by differen~,' grades 'of spirits . are produced
,
"
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wholly by two charaoteristics of the spirits inhabiting ultimate purifioation from the vioes and. Ignorance whloh
the spheres.
earthly experiences have failed to correct. The third they
The first of these oharaoterlstios is, that all powers assert is the sphere of growth and unfoldment for infant
of perception proceed from within, not as on earth from spirits whoso career has been cut short by untimely deatb
without. To the pure and good the realities of the lovely on earth. The fourth is the sphere of mere intellectual un·.
realm around them are all redolent of their own natures. foldment, or the realm of soul-life devoted only to the acquiThe interior light of wisdom and goodness illumines all sition of art, science, and knowledge of .all kinds and con....._ things ·around, an~ illustrates th~ sublime. aphorism tpat . ditio~. The fi~th is the sphere of ~OVE, in w.bich all who
"the kingdom of heaven is within the· soul itself." . The have lived the Ilfe of self-sacrifice, and devoted themselves
seOQnd is no less influential in determining the oharaoteristios to the benefit and blessing of others, assemple, and oontipuo
•
of the soenery and other ,appearances in the Bpirit world, ~peir ~od-like and heavenly ministry of blessing to others.
nnd it is this: every spirit gives off an aura that corresp9.!1ds The suth is the sphere of love and wisdom. combined, from
to the nature of the sphere to which he or she belongs. w?ence como, as from the .'glory of heaven, those grand,
Thus every spirit is inevitably drawn to the place appro- WIse, ~nd po:verful ministering angels,· tutelary spirits ef
priate to him. He enters the sooieties for whioh he is best count!les, natIons and powers, whom the anoients miatook
fitted, goes to the soenes to whioh he belongs as if drawn by for and :vorshipped as gods. The seventh is the sphere of
gravitation until, by oulture in the highest departments of preparatIon for the departure of the great and glorious· soub
his nature, he outgrows the place to which he was first who have learned and outwrought all that the spheres of
attracted, and must, by the inevitable fitness of thinge, earth can impart to them or receive from them, and who are
move 'on to higher spheres and more angelio surroundings. about to enter upon fresh paths of the eternal realms of proPreoisely the same laws govern the attraotions nnd conditions gress j fresh scenes in the hierarohies of heaven', fresh
which determine the place of ignorance, criminal or vicious spheres of advancement towards the splendour of the Spirispirits. They have no light within, and the darkness of tual Sun spheres, the nature, powers, and funotions of whioh
their own natures is reflected on every object around them, mortal language, would utterly fail to depiot, the mere possidrawn by the inevitable laws of gravitation to the companion- bilities of which it is not lawful for human pen to write, or
ship of spirits like themselves, the aura of these un- tongue to utter.
." ..... ~~~~. ~,
developed beings exhales itself in murky clouds which
.... -._-.
obscure the landsoape, present only the similitude of objects
[NOTIL-If the above mere summary should laem· entirely lackIng
projected from their own memories, and fill their spheres in detailed descriptions of IIpirit . life, our readers will find all the Inwith hideous pictures of their orimes, visions oC their formation which spirits can impart through imperfeot human languag,\
darling vices, and haunting images of those they have or mortals comprehend, in,the abundant literature of spiritualism.]
wronged. Volumes might be written conceming these
•
spheres, obsoured by the soul-darknesB of its awful inhabiEXTRACTS FRO M
tants, and filled with terrible images, aU projected from the
memories of those who dwell there.
"THE SPIRITUAL STRAY LEA. VES."
In this summary we are only enabled to say this terrible
BY PEARY OHAND MITTRA.
mental hell is no fanoy picture. Tho-q,sands of unhappy
spirits have depicted its borrors in terms that have made
tNoTB.-The following extracts will be perused with the more lntereat
the listeners absolutely afraid of sin and wrong. The miser, because they are taken from a oharming little work written by a learned
gambler, drunkard, sensualist, tyrant, oppressor, murderer, and highly cultured Hindosta.nee gentleman, and his direot quotations
from some of the most authoritntive of the Brnhminical writings may
all are there enveloped in the darkness of their own naturesj serve
to oorrect a few of the orude and wholly unwarrantable teachings
haunted by the doleful sights and sounds which represent now being bandied about as Hindoo dootrines."]
their earthly passions and the orimes they have oommitted.
These are ,; the dwellers on the threshold/' of whom SwedenThe Atharva-Veda, speaking of heaven, describes it as the
borg writes, as in "the Hell!:!." He affirms them to be im- scene of "perpetual life and glory." The idea was that tho
prisoned there eternally, but every Spirit, good or bad, by heaven was composed of spheres, as the same work says that
thousands, aye, by millions, insist that this is not true. They "in the third heaven, which is luminous, action is
affirm that angelic Spirits visit these woeful scenes as unrestricted-there are joys and delights," Ilnd holds out
missionaries, and though they cannot be seen or reoognised the hope of re-establishing domestic and Bocial relations ill
by the darkened eyes around them, their tender influenoe, the world to oome. The Bhagavat-Gita says "they proceed
prayers, and pleadings are felt, and inspiring the earth-bound unbewildered to that imperishable place whioh is not
Spirits with a sense of remorae and 'penitence, they succeed illuminated by the sun or moon, to that primeval Spirit
sooner or la.ter in leading them out of the darkness into whence the sources of life for ever flow." 'fhe Rig-Ved"
the light of reform. They are then oonduoted through the enunciated tho immortality of the soul. According to the
spheres of use and helpfulness to others, and thus, by en- Satnpa Brahmana, a. man has three births, viz., from his
deavour, stimulated by penitence, and guided by loving parents, from saorifice, and after death and cremation.
ministering spirits, all Spirits ascend step by step on the There is a hymn which says, "the perfect men (good men)
ladder of progress; thus then, by peFsonal atonement, and· cast off their old hod·ies and ascend in new ones of splendour
personal good, as Victor Hugo in one of his moments of like the sun and in chariots of fire." Again," the spirit
. inspiration declared, " the Darkest Oriminal Boul that ever leaves here all imperfections, and being. united with a lustre
inl£abited a lLUman form, is tlte embryo oj an Archangel." I iko that bf the gods, soars to the eternal realms of light ill
The Sphere of which we have last been writing, is called by a complete and glorified form j meets with the forefathera
teaohing Spirits "THE SECOND SPHERE," the earth being living in festivity with Yama, obtains 0. delectable abodo,
counted flS the RUDI~IENTARY or "FIRST SPHERE" IN THE and enters .upon a heavenly life." , .
.. Sun~DI'VII~ION OF THE NATURAL AND SPIRIT WORLDS INTO
The doctrine of trnnsrnigl'ation was FOREIGN to ·the RigSPHERES. It would seem that the Spirits who first Veda. It was a belief of subsequeut growth, and was held
communicated with mortals in the modern Spiritual dispen- as a purifying process. :Manu alludes to the rostoration of
sation, found their recipients totally ignorant eit,her of the wicked, and speaks of their original better station. III
Spiritual gifts or the trne nature of Spiritual existence.
later times th.o conviction WI\S strong, that those wh)
Those persons who were not Impressed with the belief attained to divine knowledge avoided t.he penance of b'ansthat the soul wns sleeping in the ground with tho decaying migrntion. We do not find any mention of hell evon when
body, wniting for the trump of the resurrecting angel to tr!l,llsmigration WIlS not thought of.
In some of the Upanishn.ds n dark region is mentioned ~.
summon them to the last judgment, cherished the no less
vain and shocking belief that there were two states only for the wioked, which the Puranas afterwards taught of as
after death, namely, a horrible, ever-burning and eternal hot and! fiery for sinnors.
During the Rig-Vo,la period, invocations we~'e made t~
hell of fiery torment, or a no less repulsive heayen of eternal
·psalm-singing.· . In the effor.t to corr.e~t these wild. iniagin.,. 'tho pit1·is·' 01' spirit~ of "rleceasod ancosfors· o.cc~pylDg. "threo.
. ings t~le .first spirit communicants were obliged to illnstrnte stagos of. blesse(ln~ss." 'rhe Athnrva-Vedn sayil, "~?y th?
the graded progressions of their real existence by represent- 80111 ~o t.o its OW? .kin.dred. and hasten to th~ father. . The
ing the vast realms of asoen,ding spirit-life as B~v'en spher~s, destiny qf the SptrIts IS, e"ldent fr~m ~h.e VaJ. Sank. ~' May,
the first of which they locato. on tho 'earth,: the f!cene of tho theso pilriJl innocuouS and versed In t1ghtcousnesR who hn.vo
soul's· only in.cnrnntion in f\. II UlIfA N. material body. The· attained to' (higher) ·Ji.fe (A sa), pl-C\te~t 1.1S in tho s~crific~s."
second they ~laim to bci the sppere of suffering, per-Hilty, and The Sntnpa nrnhmnna .[llso throws -light on the .snme· pnint.
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--------------------------~------------------------"The abode of Brahma is a pure eternal light, the hJghest past or stamp farther obloquy on those who contributed so
sphere of Vishnu, who is regarded as the SU"preme Brah~a. la~gely to affi.ict me .. I forbear to make farther mention of
There are the unselfish, the humble, those who are indif- thIS part of my sad hIStory, I will only add I remember how
fereIlt to pain and pleasure, those whose senses are under clearly you, my friend, pointed out to me that life ever pre-restraint, and those who praotise contemplation and fix sented more paths than one by which we might reach the
their minds on the Deity."
sa~e goal-but thou~h the conversation on that last visit of
The Rig-Veda ch',l.Dters did not,teach that the soul after mme t? your office wIll never be effaced from my mind I
death was ,in a state of inaotivity. Its mission was to 'had ne~ther the cour~ge o~, ':manliness to follow your advice.
"proteot the good, to attend the god,S, and to be like ~hem;1I Tha,t mght I !ietermmed should end all, and then I would
U On, the paths of fathers there are eighty thousand 'know 'the grand secret.'
I could not believ '
patriarohal men who turn bnck ,to the earthly life to sow beyond the grave:-and I did believe the assert~~n a~Yo!:t
righteousness and to suocour it.'" Again, a soul after deat.h' men that hangmg was not a. painful death~hOrrible
was "guided by spirits of the intermediate stations in the deceptions both! The agony of that awful death struggle,
oivine realm which it has to PRSS over." It is t1mB evident even now, aft~r.long ye~rs of freedom ,from pain or sorrow,
that India was the cradle of 8piritna1ism~the land where It ~al.lSeB my Sp1l'1t to wrIthe and arraIgn every judge and
deep conviction WB.S' entertained of t1:e immortality of tho JUry that dooms their fellow mortals to the gallows, as
lIou1-of its returning to earth "to sow righteousness and murderers and monsters of Cl'lWUy, 1'he end came at last,sv,ccour it," and of 'its endless progression in the spiritual It moment's forgetfulness, and then,-Great Heavens 1 I
world.
beheld my'own tortured body, still and lifelike, but bearing
OF THE BUDDHIST'S LIFE DEYOND TIlE GRAVE.
tllO dreadful impress of the horrible death struggle whilst
From, the writings of the above learned aut.hor we I stood by its side-alive, conscious, and the same m~n 1 had
derive the following extracts : ever been.
The first thought of the primitive Buddhists was how to
. "In an instant th~ m.emory of all yon hnd told me'ofspiriteffeot the anI?1hilation' of pain. Buddhism did not originally lIfe flashed upon my Dlmd, and with this flood of reoolleotion
beHev:e in God, but in karma (merit nnd demerit) giving ~nd aSBurance that it was all true, came the passionate yearnbirth to new existence. Its leading doctrino was to rise mg to be gone from that hideous relic of what I once had
above vpadana (attachment to sensuous objects). Its con- been, and to rejoin the father, mother, and friends that I
ception of heaven was that it consisted of two conditions, now knew must be spirits like myself. Ah me 1 The first
viz., Rtlpa Loka, or beings of form, and Ar-upa Loka, beings part of my wild wish was soon realised, but not the last.
of no form, i.e., spiritual beings. In this heaven there is no Instantly the walls, the roof, and all the surroundings of my
material reward, but ecstasy of real existence. This is tho earthly habitation melted out, a sudden transition seemed
Tn the to hurl me away, and I was sped, as from a projectile, into
heaven for those who arrive at :N1:rmna.
Dhamapada the word immortality ocours. There if! also SPACE. Then I found myself in a dim, grey atmosphere.
mention of cc divine beings."
I rested on nothing, saw nothing, felt nothing; but oh, how
There is liftle doubt that Buddhism grew from tho much I KNEW! 1 saw no one, heard no one; but a wonderSankhya Philosophy.
One similarity is that bot.h were ful sixth sense seemed to bo suddenly opened, and burstinO'
originally atheistical. Both aimed at emancipating the in upon me with a power that left no room for doubt
soul from earthly bondage, and arriving at spiritual life, I at once knew that I had left my appointed destiny on
and for the attainment of this object both taught the earth, and had no place appropriated to me anywhere else.
practice of lIog e, or contemplation. The Buddhists, like the Had I read a volume through, or heard the sentenoe proAryas, practised vog e for suppressing bodily vitality, sub- nou?ced by the Eternal Judge, I ~ould no~ have more clearly
jugating the senses, and bringing on abstraction and realtzed that there was no place ID Infimty for me until the
contemplation.
time had expired during which I should have remained on
The- theistio Buddhas of Nepnul think that the self- earth. But this was not all. I cried aloud and uttered wild
existent God is the sum of perfection, infinite, eternal; lamentations against my fate, when lo! I heard thousands
without members or passion.
of voices sounding out from the dim spaces around me-all
The word Ni'I'Vana has been variously interpreted. The re-echoing my lamenta.tions. I knew by the exercise of the
author of the artiole on Buddhism in the" Encyclopredia newly acquired sixth sense or perception that these voices
Britannica," 9th edition, gives the following definition:- were from suicides like myself. I knew we filled those awful
"Happy seat, the ~xcellent external. Place. of bliss, where spaces, but in the selfish isolation that had projected us' all
there 1S no death or decay, the end of suifermg, the home of thither, we could neither meet, see each other, or take
peace, the other side of the ocean of existence, the shore of counsel together. . ' . • I know not how long (measured
salvation, the harbour of refuge, the medicine of all evil, the by mortal time) this terrible condition of isolation lasted.
transoendent, the tranquil state, the truth, infinite, the I thought at the time it was for centuries. I know now
inseparable, the everlasting." II The fruits of nir110na nre it was but for a brief period. After long wanderings,
supreme wisdom, complete deHverance and spiritual body." still ,alone, still in, grey, empty, endless space, the
The Buddhists describe this state as tho absorption of, h?rror of my situation filled my soul at first with deep
the brain in the soul; when this is done the spiritual life is pIty for, myself, then .sorrow, then r'emorse, and I cried
attained. This is not only the teaching of the Aryas and aloud froin the depths of my soul, 'Help me, oh God of
Buddhists, but Christian ,Mystics have said :_" In nothing- mercy and justice, to make atonement!' Before the last
ness is all."
Charles Kingsley says :-" Empty thyself word ended a brlght angel was at my side, ~y hands were
grasped, roy face covered with kisses, and I lay- like a
and God will'fill thee."
'The Arya and Buddhist teaching is :_" T~e more the 'pardoned child on the bosom of my spirit mother-dead, us
self, the I, the me, the mine abate 'in a man, the more does, I had ,deemed her, when I was a little chjld.' I had! 110
God Himself increase in him."
,
recollection of- my mother oil earth,' but the' sublime perBuddhism, although originally atheistio, 'WIlS eventually ceptions of spiritunl life informed me of my relntionship to
Vedantio in the couception of God, of the soul and the tho angel who bent over me and listened tenderly to my
means of attaining nirvana. or soul-life.
broken expressions of prayer, praise, penitence, and humble
promises to bear whatever consequences my rash and
rebellious IlCt might have merited. Briefly then, I was b~rne
again out of darkness into light) out of empty space into
WHAT IS THE CONDITION OF THE SUICJDE
roalm~ of effort, usefulness, and the blessed opportunity to
IN SP1RIT L1FE 7
help others more wretched than myself. My first field of
THE following communication wns given through n very fino effort was the earth I had so rashly quitted.
"There I was shown the probationary mission that had
nnd reliable trnnce and writing medhlm after ehe bad proved
, the identity of the commu~icl!oting !3ph'it by mnny wonderful been assigned me; shown how I had fled from it, sought to
'tests: ''rhe"spirit hnd been in enrth lifo an: intimate frien'd . evado it, mtd how hnpossib}e it WaS, accor~ing to, the
'of Judge Ednion'ds, who was then present, and so amazed at inevitable 'laws or,nature, that I could ever take my place
the nature arid number of 'the tests whiCh proved the spirit's on, the spirihtal heights of progi'ess until that work - was
, identity that he, knowing that his, friend had died by his done. I advanced to its accomplishment then, no longer'
own hand, propounded the' question which hends t.his article. quorulously asldng the hp:w, the why, 01' the wherefore; I
"How unhappy I.was'o11 enr~h nnd ,how I sln'ank ,from, ,knew that as 1\ spirit, it must bo dono at a bitter disad"the endurance,of my wretc}led, :lot, Y?1l-J9hn Edl'nonc1s" YnntAge, 'nnmely, by 1\ conthl\1cd effort_ to impress .others
'kno~ ,somet:hing of-so ,it wOlllrl he ,in vail} to J'()Cl11' to· tho 'llpnl1 w110m
. my. n.hnll(lonecl work h!ld f(\l1(,11.
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"I laboured ns only God and spirits similarly situated
know the pain and toil of. I could only succeed after many
failures, and never abandoned any attempt to oarry out the
working of the eternal soheme, until that part of it that
should have fallen to my lot, was at last outWl'Ought.
During the long years that I, an earth-bound spirit, thus
laboured, I oftti,mes returned and oompelled others as guilty
as I had "been to accompany me, a.nd "enter upon their own
" fields of abandoned earthly duties. As my earth work drew
to a olose, I found myself gaining more and more power and
happiness, I visited felons' oells; whispered to them and"
stin'ed their souls to penitenoe and good resolve!!, I inspired the evil ones of my own household to drift into spirit11 ali sm, nor dJd 1 abandon my work until I saw t,hem ohanged
hcings. The deeds I should have done I aooomplished through
(.leaseless strivings by influences and mn.nufaotured oiroumstances, costing me severe but ultlmately triumphant efforts.
"I must add that all my associates in the woful spheres
of 'vastation' 'were, like myself, compelled sOOner or Inter
to work out the earthly mission they had abandoned, and
that in ways almost impossible for mortals to conceive of.
All oui' unfulfilled duties had to be aocomplished in the
midst of sorrow, remorse, reiterated failures, and always at
the expense of others left behind, who had to shoulder the
burdens the suicide had dropped, and whose additional life
cares inflicted double pangs of remorse upon the invisible
watch~rs who hung around their paths."
Question-Is your earthly mission at length outwrought 1
Are you yet freo 1
Answer-Earth-bound no more. I am Indeed in heaven
at last, free, and supremely happy. But It is my privilege
to war~ poor, blind, humanity of the terrible mistake they
make in seeking to ovade their lot, or cast off the duties
their Creator has entrusted to them, by rushing uncalled for
and unprepared into another state of being by the rebellious
and unnatural not of suicide.

.

"

SPIRITUAL

COMMUNICATIONS.

THE following beautiful ext.rnct is taken from "A Midnight Visit to
Holyrood," and purports to be nn oral communication given by Marie
Stuart, the hapless Queen of Scots, to her beloved friend and medium,
the Countess of Caith~lesB, Dllchesse de Pomar : " All life is God's TV01'd, His expression to man of His bounty. The
violet is His flornl word, language, whose germ hl\8 been millions of years
entombed in the sod. Oh I how sweet the language of God to those who
can read His Word "in nIl its embodiments, breathing forth from the soul
at every exhalation and inhalation, 1 am eM "Resurrection and the Li/etrust Me, love Me blloving Mine. My Word ill revealed in Nature, in
Ideality, in Poetry, m Art and Philosophy, Science and Religion, all the
outgrowth of Nature.
"Watch the unfolding since the Angels first rapped out a few
sentences throulIh the • ma.hger home.' in America, a few short "years
ago-how long It took to prepnre Earth for the expression of God's
Word. And' even now, see how this rare Angel-reared Lily, Spiritualism, is feared and condemned, though its perfumes are the loved
souls of your dead, and its expreBBion the waves of their rich ripe
minds. All blended with the effete, it meets in the love embrace j but
the offspring each month presented, is of rarer beauty than the preceding j and so it will be, for thc past index of the earth tells us so j
and God cannob be stayed in Ris Work.
" Turn over every page of human life, every one of our earth, nnd
see how similar they all are, how sweetly related to the Divine. Cling
as we may to the thing or thought of the hour, it pl\8ses away as this
fair spring will pnss, and summer will succeed, then autumn, all bringing
their tribute of praiso; ench one a resurrectionary form." , , ."
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nil are right and sa£e when they confine themselves to declarations of
what they know j but so soon 1\8 arrogant assumptions are put forwnrd,
and that is pronounced impossible or untrue which some pnrticular"
indivi.duals have nob discovered, then the strife commences, and persons are often accused of bigotry and uncharitableness merely because
they refuse to put out their eyes' because some of their neighbours are
blind, or to shut their ean to all the voices of the spirit because Bome
of their compnnions nre deaf."
MESSAGE FR:OM A WELL·KNOWN" AND MUOH "ESTEEMED
" PHYSIOIAN.
DROWNED IN THB BBOBNT JOHNSTOWN nOOD, PBNNSYLVANIA.

IN a .town in the north-western part of Pennsylvania, there resides 1\
!DedlUm who obtains wri~ing in sealed envelopes. A" physioian, residing"
III the same town, wrot.e the follOWing and placed iii in his envelope
together with some blank sheets of pa.per, sealed il1, and handed it to
the medium, wIlD after a time returned it inooct.
" Will some of my friends plelUle eommunic"nte, and teU me of Bome.
thing that happened in earth life, I\nd of which none but themselves
and myself know 1 I am sceptical as regards Spiritualism, and desire
a test through this medium."
To this letter the physician signed his name. The answer came
1\8 follows :"Dear Doct?r S.,:-You will, no doubt, be somewhnt surprised to
hear from me In tIllS manner. You would not have been at all
surprised to have received a letter by mail from me through YO\lr postoffice, but I am no longer in the flesh. I entered into spirit life on
Friday, May Slst last. " I was suddenly swallowed up by the flood,
then, after a desperate and unequal struggle with the elements I
succumbed, and for a time I simply slept. When I awoke I wns'in
a new country surrounded by spirits, and I myself hnd parted compnny
with the body and wns in the Rpirit lnnd. The firRt fpirit to groet me
wns the noble nnd immortal Hnhnemnnn. He then inlrodllced me to
Dr. Moore, Dr. Hemple, Dr. Tes/lier, nnd some other noble" physicians
gone before, I knew Dr. Hllhnemnnn the moment I set eyes on him.
Ib was a joyous meeting. I cnn tell you something thab will, I think,
surrrise you nob a little. We, who were drowned, are much better "ff,
much happier, than all those left behind. We nre in a much belter
world than we left. ,Yhilo they are more miserable thnn ever, we nrc
happier than ever, nlHl Dilly wish that they were here with us; Our
hnppiness would bo well nigh unalloyed bllt for the fact that many of
our loved ones remain still on the earth to suffer yet for a while in
durance vile. I see you are II. little sdeptical in regarrl to Spiritualism,
so I will simply refre,9h your memory in regard to one or two events
you will doubtloss remcmber. Do you remember calling me into
consultation over the case of John Teglar's boy, nnd our not arriving
until after the boy was dead j also your wanting to borrow a tonguedcpresser of me, and I told you to use a teaspoon i alBo OUr talk about
a certain form of ledger nob beinp; lawful'
"DR. JOHN K. LEE (per A. Y. Moore.)"
Two days after the grent flood at Johnstown the above message
wa'! received.
W, J, Innis in Cele8tial Oily.
The abovo message was recognized I\S true in every particular,

•
EMPLOYMENTS OF SPIRITS.
THE following communication was given in answer to a question sont! to
The Better Way, and rendered through a mosb highly gifted trance.
medium under the control of a spirit friend of one of the ci"rcle present.
QUESTloN.-What nre the employments of spirits ?-O,J.W.
ANsWBR.-To answer this questi.:m, if but so far as this planet is con.
cerned, would require volumes. The best idea that individuals can obtain
of the spirits' employments is to question ooch spirit that comes to them
at s6ances what he"or she is doing, for we can best comprehend that
which is in our own sphere of attraction. Those above us may be
engaged in some mental work which is incomprehensible to us j "While
thoBe below us may be indulging in such material things that this seems
incomprehensible. Yet we need not be surprised ab anything. Many
of the lower spirits care for nothing else than to obsess or control
mortals for the sake of enjoying themselves or pleasing th"eir senses, or to
idle away their time in 1\ sort of semi-unconciouB or dreamy state. In
true spirit life all is activity, and spirits who dislike an nctive life get
out of this forced labour of thinking or ncting by obsessing or hanging
on to some mortal of their own calibre on the enrth plane, Of course
they take their chances of suffering as well 8S of enjoying themselves.
For obsessions of this kind Mnnot be diRsolved at will of the spirit as
those higher spirits are enabled to do who cP':lilrol modiums for trance,
inspiration, physical manifeBtntioDs, &e. Some spirits take upon themselves a life duty of guar~ing or guiding mortnls from birth to death j
others of gUiding them in certain material nffairs j othcrs again of simply
prompting them for their spiritual wclfare. High spirits suffer \10 pain
beMuse they are positive to material conditions or matorial nature.
The lower have aches and pains. If not in the material sense, nt nil
events in a manner thnt is equally disngreenble j discontent, melancholy,
regret, dn.rkne~s, doubt, ~nd unc~r~ainty boi.ll/? some of tho m!s~ries of undeveloped spirttR, OutSIde of aldlllg or guallng mortals, S,Ptrlts employ
themselveR studying-just as you would jf all your ~aterJl~1 cares were
Inid naide. Causat.ion constitutes the acme of thOlr stu(lIes! ~nd thfs
embraces everything, Knowledge is power. The mor~ a Sptnt ,knows
of nature the mora active or powerful he beeomell In soul-m the
exercise of his will and this enables him to travel; investigate beyond
the enrth'll sphere ~ nnd eventuaJly to tnke parb in the higher nffnlrs ,of
the spiritual worM. :!I~re iq n~ lack of eml~loY!ponil even of a ~ntennl
kind. And when" SpIrIts Aay th;y. a~'(J follQwl\l~ oub. their old nvocl\tlons,
you may take for grnnted that "It Ifl III cO~l\1ectlol1 wlbh some mortnl who
ill tlius p.mp~oyed, IIpil'its often not ImowlIIg that thoy are" thus lerI by
higlJer spirits for thoii' own bcnofit-to unfol.l flo"me lIoul force thnt 111
neoc1ecl for Inter IIpiritual rrop;res~. , , , "
,"

In the Bame little volume, amidst ma.ny other spiritunl gems, is the
following trnnce oommunieation given by Mr. W. J. Colville, in the
preaence of the Duchesse de Pomar, and by her ndded to her own
comments thereon:"
"
",
" Students of spiritunl things are like persons on n. mountain sidesome are nearer the summit than others j some very near the bnse.
Those who stnnd highest have the widest view of the gorgeous natural
panorama sprend oub before them j those who have gained the summit
can look all round, and view the scenery from all sides. Perhaps on
one side there are hills j on another, water j on another, tableland j on
another, II. deep declivity. Those who look only to the north cannot
see what is to the south j those whose eyes are turned westward Mnnot
Bee what is to the enst; nnd is it surprising, while all are climbing on
the various sides respectively, dinmetrically opposite viewB should be
taken of the surroundings 1 Yet all these views are right, as relative or
partinl truths j all nre wrong as nbsolute or final conclusions.
., Students of religion, of the spiritual nature of man, or indeed of
nny natural science, nre like these mountain c1im~ers j one ~ees one side
of a. truth; "nnother '3Qe~ fr.om another stanqpomt j and"lIke the men
"in the" fable, :W)1O clisputed over the" colour of n chn~eleon, they all were"
right ill declaring "'lint they snw j till at length a wiser mnn than nny
on'e of them interposed, stepped in I\Ild told th,em how the white
chameleon was ~lsa "red, blue, yellow, green, purple, grey, or any othel:
colour" seen in different lights. Science p"oints you to the per"fect ray of
white light,"and tells you white is" the Sll~ of colour!
'
RrmlT ,'OrcHFI.
" -So with thil jarring S(>CtB, . AD
with
divided
schools
of
thought,
"
1
L t
-, "' t f LI'J'1 more 1-lltl'r"Rtl'llg .ex'"I'an"j~,
- t-Inn, tl"Ie TI leOBOp h'IAII,
..
,TI'e
wherem mn1;ly"men have mnny mm d"II Th'
e CIlrlS
'. I\l'e now "n IOU. ,0, gl\
" 0 n fir.I .0 B • r b ' ' " "
I '"Lnjn
the Jew, the "r.udrlhi"f:, i.11 1l ~ririt\1~ii~t" nllr1 tile controlling spil'its- , bl'ing f,hld,en('hi\1g~"f)f" ~P1I"Lt!! hy t 11'\1' own' Irc'!' ,"OleAR,IHI "po (/'11

'.
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a trumpet through the mediumshlp of lin. :Mary O. Smith at the underwe21t the same Ilensation and worked with harmony. I could see
celebrated Goldefr- Gate eiroles, San Franoisoo, in the presence. of many the air pass from the lungs and a change come over ib more rapid than·
witnesses, and phonographically reI;>orted for the Golde,,! .Gat~ Journa~.
even the short time in which I am attempting to describe it through
QUBSTION.-Do our strong desll'es to have our sptnt frIends wIth -the med~um.· I saw the faculties brighte,n, and a number of light
.
us reach them 1
spiritual forms gather roUnd it and confer their influence upon it, and
ANSWXR.-Yes. Earnest and sincere desires always reaoh and are a spiritual mother was appointed for its guidance. • • • Those
oommunicated to- them.
infants who were in a "leBB advanced state when they passed away from
Q.-Why is it we are told that when we are very anxious oudoved earth are not placed with those tender little buds whom I saw laid in
oannot come to us,
..
.•.. _ . ,. ..
.
cots, but are kept separa,te until they have reach~ a growth 'whioh·will
A.-By behig too positive you destroy the .bndge"We mu~-·p~ to q~alify them t6 enter ·the same establishment. The children of the
make you CQnsoious of our presence. But we can ~ome to you when senior development are divided and brought into groups, each 9hild
fOU are unconsoious, howev~r;.·
•• • .
being taught after a certain space has elapsed to exercise his spiritual
Q.-What is the oondition of lOsane people upon entering SPll'lt hfe' body. .AS little children with. you are to be seen maintaining their
A.-That depends upon what caused. the insanity. In the majority of . eqUilibriUm when learning to walk, by hold~g on to chairs and other
caSes they come to Ull as invalids. We ~ve institutions for their special thibgs, so in the spiritual existence they are to be seen assisting them.
treatment, but not I.ike you~ We have teachers an~ caretaken !or selves.; they mU8~ be taugllt to 'Walk here bifore theg can Jloat.-ClThe
every sorrow and every ailment. Insanity is frequently caused by In·
Orand ReaJ,ity,'~ ~y H. Junor Br~e (Australia).
harmony j sometimes by the spirit and the body not being properly
adjusted. A person may be ill .in spirit because of inharmonious
conditions.
Q.-Is there such a thing as obsession, If so, where ill the spirit
ORIGIN· AND FIRST OPENING OF THE CmLDREN'S
of the one obsessed while the body is in possession of ·the obseBBing
PROGRESSIVE
LYCEUMS ..
spirit?
.
.
.
A.-Obsession is generally enused by the spirit controlling through
ON the 25th of January, 1863, ill Dodsworth Hall, N~w York, Mr.
the same lam as those called into operation by the mesmerist. The Andrew Jackson Davis addressed a body of thoughtful, construotive
mesmeric subject ·is often conscious, but finds he is helpless and must spiritnaliste, delineating the system of education in the spirit-world, its
do the bidding of the stronger will. Others are unconscious, b1,lt are magnifioent extension, its adaptation to the needs of emanoipated
breathing and existing still, and, as in natural sleep, very often the
pilgrims from different planetary worlds, and his copy of the same.
spirit passe'J into our realm.
Hia plan was heartily indol'B8d j and then and there a Children's
Q,-Beyond the gates of. death ·is a person obliged to live if he does Progressive Lyceum was organized for the fint ·time in the hist"ory
not want to ,
.
of our world. A brief extract from Mr. Davis's leoture will give
A.-Yes. You are compelled to be born Into spirit Ufe as well as the reader a better idea of thia lIystem :upon this planet. According to the highest teachings I have obtained,
I. The plan is not original with me.
It is an attempt to unfold and
all are Immortal.
actualize on earth, partially at least, a progressive juvenile assemblage
Q.-Take, for instance, those feo.rful savages met with in Africa,
like those in the lIummer-Iand, whither children are constantly going
are such immortal'
.
from earth, and where they are received into groups for improvement,
. A.-Certainly they are. Animals are immortal j nothing is lost j growth, and graduation. In thoBe heavenly societies and spheres, tho
everything is life. We have with UII the birds and the animals and the young grQW and bloom in love as well as in wisdom, in affection, as well
flowers, but far more beautiful than those you behold.
as in true knowledge.
Q.-AB man exists on this planet, did he come down from an angel,
,. This Sunday meeting of the young may, therefore. be appropri.
or has he come up from lower forms of animal life P
ately styled 'The Children's Progresaive Lyceum.' It is lIomething
A.-The definition of angel la meesenger. I say man en~e all an truer and hi~her than what ia ordinarily called a 'Sunday sohoo1.' H
angel j but according to my best knowledge his first manifestation upon embracell WIthin its plan the healthful development of the bodily
the planet was no better than the orang outang of to.day.
function II, the conscientious exercise of the realloning faoulties, and the
Q.-What Is y,ur definition of Saviour'
. progressive unfolding of the social and divine affections, by harmonious
A.......Anything that behefits, uplifts, upholds and saves UII. In your and happy methods.
(lay there are a great many saviours j there always have been, there
. "Here let me mention. that, in the summer-land, these I groups'
~ wnys will be.
••
are arranged, olaasified, and designated in acoordl&Dce with the immc»'.
Q.-What are we to understand by planetary angels or SPIrItS'
tal 1a'W8 of muric. A group, at first, simply represents a note; after·
A.-Guardian angels watching over the conditions of this planet.
wards, when the members are more advanced, it represents an octave;
Not all of these have necessarily been inhabitants of the earth.
and ultimately, when harmony is established, the whole assemblage
Q.-What sort of homes have you in spirit life, and how are they constitutes, so to say, a musical instrument of twelve octaves, instead of
constructed'
six and a half or seven, all we have· here in the popular piano or ~hurch.
A.-The planet you inhabit Is only shadow, only darkness, in organ. It is beyond the power of earthly language to descrIbe the
comparison to our life j from this you will undel'lltand that OUT homes celestial melody I the fairy.like music,' of this human musical instruIlTe far more boautiful and enjoyable than the brightest home of earth.
ment. Truly by suoh a combination of angel voices, the I morning
'Ve gather our loved ones around us as you do here, only the affection stars' may be'taught to sing their part in. the anthem of the spheres.
which unites us is more spiritualized.
.
" In these aBSemblages tbe children are always enthusiastic, mutu.
Q.-What constitutes spiritual happineB8'
.
ally affeotionate, and full of happineBB. Those who never truly sung
A.-HarmonYI By living up to your highest knowledge of what a note on earth soon learn to sing harmonioullly, as well as to think
is right and true.
.
intuitively and aoourately. The ·little ones sing alld think with as
Q.-What can be done to produce greater harmony among the much spontaneous melodr and healthful happineSB as do birds in the
spiritualistll ,
forest-trees, or ohildren In the glee and enjoyment of their common
A.-To sink self in workIJ of good for the rest. Drop all petty sports.
.
annoyances j live above everything that is little and narrow, .and work
. "Music, therefore, is to be an invariable and prominent element .of
for one common prinoiple.
our terrestrial Progressive LyceuDlB. The plan is to unfold the groups
Q.-Do our friends we love mdstJ on earth when they pass over into an • harmoninl ohoir' of the first mngnitude and importance.·
become nearest to us, or .have we guardian angels whom we never knew'
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
A.-Some higher intelligence that you perhaps have never .known
Is your guardian and guide, who assists. t!t0se you love to c~m~ ne~ to
"These gr~ups of young people are representative of. family ciroles
you. They teach you how to' unfold spmtually and become ImpreSBlonal and progressive communities. They are planets and satell1tes j and they
to tholle loved oncs. The oneil you love most are not always vers~d alRo signify o~her bodies and higher degrees of nature. For example:
in the highest spiritual knowledge. We must progress and grow 10 The first group is enlled I Fountain Group'; next a 'Stream,' Bowing
spirit-life, and your spirit ·friends must lea~ to know and understand from the fountain' then a' River,' into which the stream widens; next
the spiritunllaws before they can make their pre8~nce fully ~nown to
0.. 1 Ll\ke '. then fr~m the lake, a • Se.'l.'; then onward into the ·Ocean'j
you.
.
now 'We· ~afely gain the I Shore'i next we joy!>usly ~eh~ld a 'Beac0!l'
Q.-How do you mark time in the spirit world. ,
.
•
on the shore' then a 'Banner of progress ·IS WI\\'1ng 10 the fl·ee aIr.
. A.-":'Astronomical changes ha"e sODlething to. d~ WIth It, l>ut so At thiS point ~o lo~k ab~ve" an~ .discover.a new • Star' in the heave',ls ;
dift'erept from your .own that it is difficult to ~plam It. All we do not then an aspiring • ExcelslOr Spl~t enters the h~\lrb ; and lastly, ha.VlOg
have the·struggle you do to support t~EI· phYSical, we do not take much passed upward from the fountain, we .begin to realize in~rnally som~;
note of time. If you had all the physienl power .you desire, and leBB thing of the' Liberty' of the sons of Wisdom, truth, and righteousness.
hodily suffering, you would not note the lapse 9f hme as closely as you
These groups, nlso arranged for a second lyceum, with equally significant
names, have their represe',ltati!e colours, ~nd other emble!llB,
". Q.-Is the Inhnrmony which eXists
• .10 many f ami'1'les h ere cause d b y
graduated according bo age and qu~lificatlo~, presentmg a m~st beautiful
physicnl conditions or spiritual'
Rcene when in order. The exercises CODslBt of marches wlbh banners,
A.-It is sometimes both; but more often fro!D the laok of an lessons, questions and answers, invocations, silver·chain ~ecitations,
adjustment of the IIpiritual or intellectual to the physloal.
hymns, and songs. A systematic and well.cond~oted lyceum IS the. mosn
attractive thing in the world, always commanding the rapt attentIOn of
visitors, and exerting 0. most salutary influence up~n all.ooncerned.
Within a. year after this lyceum ~as organlze~ 10 New.York,OF INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN IN THE
though,
at first, meeting a bitter opposition from the Iconoelastlo ran.ka,
SPIRIT WORLD.
-othen were established in different parts of the c~)Ilntry! swelhng
ALL Infnnb of whom a third part of heaven cODsists, are initiated in importance and popularity, until its cla~ms were agitated In conveninto the aok~owlEldgment.and faith that ~he Lord is.t~Elir Father, an~,. t,ions which gave the movement a new Impetus. Agr?ea.bly to the
afterwards, that he is the Lor4 of all, nnd lherefOre ~4e ~d of heave!l gcne;al demand, Mr. Davis issued a manual ~or. th~ g~ldance ot 'the
nod· earth. Infants grow ~p ~n t~b h~nvens,· and ~re perfected by lyceums, "'hieh has 'served ~ nobl~ purpose III lDSt1tutmg Qrder and
•.
.: .
...
. .
knowlec}ge, until they rel\ch angellc In"telhgence and ~dOIll.-Sllledcn· . system.
For
many
monthB
previous
to
the
first
formation
of
the lyceums
blJrg.
on earth··the Groot Seer hRd passed clairvoyantly ip.to th~ angel-sEheres,
.
OF INFANTS BTILL.:S0RN.
and
under the ·len.dership of hi!!. faithful guid!'ls, visited the dIfferent
No~ leI; ~8 see l~QW spiri~~.a~ c~i~dren are b(augb~ into what you·
llssdcintions and brotherhoods ·of thnt·. :' 8umme~-land." . ~e found
. "'"0111(1 on11 spiri.tual life whcn the ·httla 01")0 pnsscs from. tho mother
AWl-born .. 'I have watched one thnt wns born dend ~~ ~Il ap~earnn.cee. -that these in name nnd usc, correspond WIth affectIons; and that eduI Fnw the· little toes tremble the ~nees bend, the sptrltual· hfe qUl:er cation the~e is natur:j.1 and progre~sive, ·cclll~isting of exer~ise9.?f th
.
and down the loins. ~he heart,· small as ib wns; I equId per?elVe . mOllt inspirntiQna.l orCler.:

•

•

..up...
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HOW TO IHVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM; OR, RULES FOIl
. CJ
'rHE SPIRIT CIRCL~

I !lAVB two children in spirib life; my first-born, a little bruwueyed g11'1 aged two years, the other a son who was killed at the age of
TRR Spirib Circle is the aasemLling together of a number of peraoUl
s~venteen., In b~e summer of '8~ I ,!as sitting in my room resting after
aceking communioll with the spirits who have passed from earth to the
dm~er. 'Lhe children wore plaYlDg lD the yard while I was listening to
world of souls. The ohief advnnt..'\ge of lIuch an assembly is the mutul\l
theI~ gay chatter. , All ab once I felt soft arms encirole my neck and
impartation and reception of the combined magnetisms of the assem·
lookmg up, expecting to see a friend trying to surprise me I sa.~ my
blage,. whic~ ~orm a force strong,er t4~n. that of an isolated lubjeo~'
daughter !~ sl?irib liC~, but grown· as tall as I, and the same' sofb brown
enabhn~
SpU'lts to. como;'-une WIth greater ppwer .and developing the
~yes loo~g mto Dime-the .loved features 1 remembered so well.
latent gifts of medlumlihlp.
.
.
After,.looking a moment she said:
.
The
~rst
conditions
to
be
observed
FOlate.to
the
persons
who·Qom.'
I Mother, how glad I am to be with you.".
.
. Then I recovered enough from my astonishment to talk to her and . pose the 011'010. ThOle mould be, aa far as pOB3ible, of opposite tem.
peraments, Q8 positive and negative l of moral charaoters, pure minds,
saId: II Anna, how tall" you have grown-do spirits grow in spirit life t "
a!ld
nob marked by repulsive points of either physical or mental oondi.
" Yes, we grow here as there."
.
tiOn. No person suffering from disease, or of debilitated physique,
1/ How glad I am to see you my darling, but tell me about spirib life
should
be present ab any cirole, unlcsa it is formed oxp'ressly for hoaling
-when little children pass over, who takes care of them till they are
purposes. I would recommend the number of the oirole never to be
grown til
.
leas
than three, or more thim twelve. The best number is eigh(J. No
" There is appointed a good spirit to take care of the babies until
person of a strong positive temperament ahould be. present as any suoh
they can take care of themselves.'
m~~etio spheres emanating from the circle will overpowe~ that of the
II Do you live every way like we do here' ..
SPU'lts,
who must alway~ be positive to the circle in order to produce
II Yes, we have our homes, each family to themselves we are, oh
phenomena.
so happy I for there is no sickness or sorrow there.'"
,
.Never leb the apartment be over-heated, the room ·should be well
II Who do you live wIth, have -you seen your brother' "
ventIlated. ~void atrong light, which, by producing motion in the
"Yes, brother Morgan and I live with grandma and grandpa-your
atmosphere,
dISturbs the manifestations. A sulxlued light is the moat!
parenis."
fa.vourable for spiritu:u magnetism.
.
•
"Then why didn't Morgan come with you r I want to see him oh
16 I. recommend the IIcance to be opened either with prayer or a long
so much I"
' ,
sung In ch?fuB, af~r which lIubdued, hnrmoniaing oonverslltion is better
II He has not been over there long enough to come yeb bub I will
than weansome silence; bub let the con venation be direoted towards
bring him soon to see you. Morgan's dog came to him this morning
the h:l~e of the gathering, and never sink into discussion or rise to
and he was very glad to see him. I m~t go. now, dear mother but I
emp
'. AlwaYIL have a penoil and paper on the table, avoid entering
will come again and bring brother with me,"
'
or quitting the room, irrelevant oonven.tion, or disturbancoa within or
. "Tell me first before you go, are you and Morgan happy r"
withoub the oircle after the sdance baa commenced.
"Yes, we are happy, but there is one thing lacking to perfecb
Do not admit unpunotual comers, nor luffer the air of the room to
happiness-that is, we want rou with U8 in the bright spirit land
be disburbed door the sitting oommende&.
Nothing but neces8ity,
Good-bye until I see you again.'
.
indisposition, or impruaionl, should warrant the disturbauoe of the
Strange to say, a few days after this I got word from the country
litting, WBIOB SHOULD NXVlW aeeta two /wur', unless an extension of
that Morgan's dog had been killed. Since my Bon'l death the dog had
time be solioited by the Spirit..
been running wild in the woods, and the neighbours fearing she wns mad
Lot the slianee always extend to ono hour, enn if no results are
had ~hot her, Since then my son and daughter have come to me
obtained; It sometimes requirGl that time for IIpirit. to form their
together and made themselves known to me.-M. B. BUilon, in II Thd
battery, Let it be also remembered that ciroles are experimental,
Better Way,"
hence no one IIhould be discouraged if phenomena are not produoed ab
the first few sittings. Stay with the lame circle for six sittings; if no
phenomena are then produoed you may be lure you are not assimilabed
MY CHILD.
to each other; in that. cue, let the memben meet with other peraODl
until you 8ucceod.
.
I CANNOT make him dead I
His fair SUD shiny );ead
A well.deTeloped teat medium may lit without injury for any per.
Is ever bounding round my study.chair j
aon, but a oircle aitting for mutual development Ilhould never r.dmi\
perSODI addioted to bad habits, strongly positive or dogmatical A
Yet when my eyes, now dim
candid inquiring Ipirit fa the only proper frame of mind in whioh to sib
With tears, I tum to him,
for phenomena, the delicate maguetisIn of which fa made or marred u
The vision vanishes-he is not there.
muoh by mental u phyaioa.l oonditioJlll,
I walk my parlour-floor,
Impreuions are the voice. of apiritll or the monitions of t.he spirit!
And through the open door
within us, and IIhould always be followed ou~, unlesl lugg_tiTe of
I hear a footfall on the ohamber stair l
wrong
in ..at or word. At the openin¥. of the circle, one or mont are
I'm stepping toward the h&ll
often impreslIOd to ehango leata WIth others. Oue or more are
To give the boy a call,
lmpreued to withdraw, or a feeling of repulsion mnkcs it pAinful to
And then bethink me that-he is not there.
remain. Let these im~~illiolU be faithfully regarded, and. pledge each
•
•
•
•
other that no offence I . be taken by following impressions.
I CIlnnot make him dead t
If a IItrong impre8Bion to write, apeak, Bing, dance, or ~stioulate
When passing by the bed
p088e81 any mind present, follow it out faithfully. It has a meaning if
So long watched over wibh parental care,
you cannot at firat realize it. Never feel hurt in your own person, nor
My spirit and my eye
ridioule your neigh hour for any f&ilures to. e.xprolill or ell.CO\·or the
Seek him inquiringly,
meaning of the spirit impreuing you.
Belore the thought comes-that he is not there.
Spirit control is often deficient, and at first imperfeot. By orten
•
•
yielillng
to it, your organism becomes more flexible, nnd the spirit more
Not thE're t Where, then, is he ;
experienced j and practice in control is necessary for spirits Ill! well as
The form I used to see
mortals. If dark and evil disposed spirits manifesb to you never drive
Was but the raiment that he used to wear.
them away,. bllt a.lways strive to elevate them, and treab them a8 you
The grave that now doth press
would mortals, under similar circumstances. Do not always attribute·
Upon thab cast-off dreBS·
.
falsehO<>dH to "lying spirits," or deoeiving mediums. Many mistake.
Is but his wardrobe looked-h tl is Bot there.
ocour in the communion of which you cannot always be aware.
.
He lives I-in 0.11 the past
UnleslJ char~ed by I!plrits to do otherwiae do not continue to ·hold
He lives l nor, to the last,
sittings
with the same partiell for more than a. twelvemouth. Afwr
Of seeing him again will I despair;
that time, if nub beCore, fresh eleml'llts of magnetism arf) esseutial.
In dreams I see him ·now j
Some
of the origiual oircle Ihuuld withdraw, and others take their
And on his angel brow

•

· I see it written, "Thou shalt meet me the)·e."
Yea, we all live to God.
Fnther, thy ohastening rod .
So help UII, thine afflicted oneE', to bear,
That in the spirit-land,
Meeting at Thy righb hand,
'Twill be our heaven to find thab he is there 1
-John PiC1-pont.

" A HEAVENLY SPIRIT STOOD."

..

PARENT of good t since all thy laws are just,
Say, why permits thy judging providenoe
Oppression's hand·to bow weak innocence,
And gives prevailing strength to fraud and lust t
Who steels with stubborp force the arm unjusb
That proudly wars against Omnipotence t
Who.J>ids thy faithful SOIlS thllt,revcrence
· Thy holy \Vill oo·humbled in the dust·t·, .
Amid the'din of joy fai.r ViI't.ue sighs,
.
While the fierce conqueror· binds his impious h!,!o.d
.With l~ureI, and the. ear 'of triumph rolls.
. Thus I ; when:radiant 'fore !Dy wondering eyes
· It. ,heavenly spirit stood, and smiling said,;
II Blind moralisb, is earth the sphere o! souls 1..,
.

.

-BartQlome
Leonardo .Arut1l.ola (ItalV), 1600•
.. .

~~~

.

N\!ver seek the spirit circle in a.trivial or deceptive spirio. Then,
and then only, have you cause to fear it.
.
Never permit anyone to si"t in eiroles who suffers from it in health
or mind. Magnetism in the oase of suoh persons fa a drug, which
operates perniciously, and should be carefully avoided.
Every aeventh person can be a medium of some kind, and become
developed ~hrough the judicious op~rations of the spirit circle.· When
once medlums are fully developed, the oircle sometimeB becomes
injurious to them. When they feel this to be the case, let DOue be
offended if they withdraw, and only use their giftlt in other times and
places.
All person. are lubject to spirit influence and guidance, but only
one in seven can so externalize this power as to become what is called medium; and leb it ever be remembered that trance speakers, no leBl
than mediums for any other gifb, can never be influenced by spirits far
beyond tl,eir own normal capacity in the MATTER of the iutcUigenco
rell~er~d, ~he. magnetism of thq spirits being but 0. quickoning fire,
~hlch InSpircs. the bl'Rin, ~nd, lik.e n bot·houHc proooss 011 pli\utl:!, fU,I'CC6
mto prommence late.llt powers·of the mind, Lut ·C!'cales ?lVlltiIlY,· Even,
. in the Ct\Se of merely automatio speakers, wri.tors, rllppil~g, lIud other
forms of test mediumship, the intelligence ~f the spirit is mea8urably
Bhap~d . by t.ho capacity and idiosyncrasies of the med.ium. All spil'itl
po1Ver i$ liD1ited in espreB/Iion .by the organism thi'ough whioh it works,
and sp~tl may oontrol,. insp'ire, and influenoe the humllb. mind, but ~

notl ohaiipor re·oreate It;,,:,EKAU

H..LJIJ)tN~a BJU'l"l'BN,

..

..
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PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.
AOO.1UNGTON. 26, China Street.-Coffee supper and recreation,
Saturday, October 26, at 6 p.m. Tickets 6d. All welcome.
BATLEY. Wellington Street.-Tea and entertainment, Sa.turday,
November 8. Mr. Hepworth, character al,tiijte, assisted by a few
friends. November 9 : Anniversary services in Batley Town Hall, at
2-30. Mr. Wyldes will answer questions from the audience. At 6 p.m.,
"The Word of God: where found and how to read it," followed by an
inspirational poem. Monday, at 7-30,in th~ Wellington oS~eet room,
"Th~ Sacred Script?!es of William 'Shakespeare," followed by
psychometry. Collections.,
0
BEBSTON SPIRITUAL SopmTY wi,.'l remove to the Temperance Hall
on October 25. 0A public ham tea and entertainment at 5 p.m. • Entertainment at 7. Tickets; Sd., 6d, and 4d.
, BmUNBEAD.-. Oct. 2~. 6·30, Mr. P. W. Seymour," The Existence
of Angels and ThCll' MisBlon.',' Thursday, Oct. SO, at 8; Monthly
sooial meeting. Singing, readings ~d recitations.
BRADFORD. Bowling. Harker Street.-Nov. 1: Annual tea. at '·SO.
Tickets, 6d. After tea, Mrs. Ingham. All welcome.
'
BRADFORD. ,Bentley Yard.-Nov. 2: Harvest tho.nksgiving. Nov.
3: Fruit bo.nquet. At 7·30, Mrs. Woolley, Mrs. Winder and Mr.
0
Bloomfield.
BRADJWRD. Little Ho~n.-Nov. 2: Harvest ~'elltiva1. Speaker,
Mrs. BeardShall. Tea prOVIded for 4d. Vegetables, fruit, and flowers
thankfully received.
0
BURNLEY. Ha.mmerton Street.-Oct. 26: f;)pecial Lyceum Session,
at 9·30. Collection for Kitson fund.
BURNLEY. North Street.-Saturday, Oct. 25: Tea meeting and
minstrel entertainment. Tea at 6 p.m. prompt; 9d; and 6d.
H,u,IFAX.-Prelimillary announcement: Tea a.nd entertainment on
Saturday, November 8, for th~ special benefit of the sick fund.
0
HALIFAX-Oct. 26: Mrs. Emma H. Britten. Afternoon:" The
Human Soul and its Wonderful Powers, as proved by Spiritualism."
Evening: Six subjects chosen by the audience; or, "Religion, Reform,
and Spiritualism."
'
HBYWOOD.-Oct. 26 and 27: :Mrs. Yarwood; 28, publio supper
and entertainment. Tickets, 6d.
KEIGHLEY. Assembly Rooms.-Oot. 26, Miss Pa.tefleld.
IumDs.-Institute: Oct. 27: Three ladies have kindly given provisions for a tea, the receipts to be for the ladies sewing class. Tea
at 4-0 p.m. for ladies, 7-30 for gentlemen. Tickets 6d. After tea a
social, in whioh Mr. W. Howell will take part. We hope hosts of friends
will attend. Mutual improvement and discussion class every Wednesday at 8 p.m. Nov. 2: Mr. Schutt, at 2-80 and 6-80 p.m. Monda.y, at
8 p.m. Friends, °please be in good time.-J. W. H., sec.
'
LONDON. FinsburY,Park.-Open-air. Last meeting, October 26,
nt 11.80 a.m., near the band stand. We shall be pleased to see as
mnny friends as possible.
LONDON. Kensington nndNotting Hill Association.-The "worker&"
have a.greed that 1\ hall shall be opened by us near Wesbbourne Park on
or before November 1st. There will be a children's Lyceum, evening
sOQials, seances, week-night and Sunday lectures and services. We
earnestly ask the assistance of our friends.-Percy Smyth, hon. sec.,
68, Oornwall Road, Bayswater.
LoNDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-During November,
Thursda.y seances, 7.45, Mrs. Treadwell ;' Saturday E6ances, 7-46, Mrs.
Spring.-O. W;
,
LONDON (Peokham, Chepstow Hall).-Mr. and Mrs. Everitt next
Sunday, when our tlrst services in aid of the building fund will be held.
-W. E. L.
LoNDON. Ptlckham, Ohepstow Hal1.-In aid of the Building Fund
a social Ooncert and Soiree, on 'l'uesday, Oct. 28, at 8 o·clock. An
enjoyable bvening of songs, games, dances, etc., for 6d. All friends
welcome. Tickets from Mr. W. E. Long, 36, Kemerton Road, S.E.
LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-Monday,
Oct. 27, 8·16 p.m., circle for inquirers o.nd spiritualists, conducted as a
devotional exerciRe.-J. V.
LONDON.
Spiritualist Federation.-Council meeting at 107,
Caledonian Road, N., Wednesday, Ootober 29, at 8-30 p.m. Members
will oblige by atte,nding. ~mpqrtant business.-U. W. Goddard, Hon.
Sec., 6, Queen's Parade, Clapham Junction.
0
MR. TOWNS, of London, will 'be in Liverpool from October 26, until
November 2. Address letters to Mr. Towns, Mr. Joseph Catlow, 9, Show
,
Street. Liverpool
Mrs. O. SPRING 0will hold a slSance on Sunday, November 2, at
Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish Town Road, at 7·80. All welcome.
MAOOLBSFIBLD.-Ootober 026: Our good friend Mr. E. W. Wallis,
speaker. 0 0
'
¥ANOHBSTER. 10, Pet;worth, SweOet, Oheetham.-~ecial notice.,
. J. J. Morse,
Friday, Nov. 21 : An evening with the two controls of
at 8 p.m. Admission by ticket from Mr. Wallis. Silver collection.
MANOHESTER. The proposed new society for Hulme and MOilS
Side.-At the preliminary meeting, Sunday last, at 2S, Sewerby Street,
four sitles were mentioned as suitable for places of worship, and two
gentlemen were appointed to ascertain particulars ns to rent, etc., o.nd
,report to the public meeting, at the above address, on Sunday, Oct. 26,
at 2.80 p.m. Friends and investigators are invited.-J. B., sec.
MANOHBSTBB. Tipping St.-Sunday, October 26, Second Lyceum
Anniversary and Harvest Felltival, combined. Speaker: Mrs. Taylor, of
Keighley. We shall be glad to see members o.nd friends tally round us
and give all the assistance they can, in the shape of presents of fruit,
vegetables, and flowers.
The committee will be at the Temperance
Hall on Saturday, Oct. 26, from 3 to 7 p.m., to receive any donations.
NEWOASTLE-ON.TYNE.,-,S,unday ,and Mo~d~y, <?ctober 26 .Il:~d 27,
, Mr. J. oJ. Morae., Subjects:" The Masae,e: Is theIr need Religton' oro
Refonn 7" "Angels or Men":"or Immortality: i~ 1jh~ li.s~t of Spiri~ti~m,"
and o/I Twentiy.one yea.rs a Medium, or BrItiSh Spl1'1tuaUam as It Was
and [s." , ['his lecture celebrates Mr. Morse's twenty~onb years' wo~k for
Spiritua.lism. See advertlsem~nte in lQcal papers.
,
NORTH-EAsTBRN FBDBnATXoN;:""'The secretarY
acknowledges
the
o
receipt'of a donation of 1ls;.08d. from ,the Nprth , Shields Society, b~ing
the collection made'ab a's~aJice given by Mrs. Everitt. :Mr. J. J'oM~rlle
.'"W lecture under the auspioes of thQ FederfttioJl, at O~llldQnoStr!let;'

[OctoLer 24, 1S90.
No!th Shields, Sunday. November 2; and at Cambridge Street, South
Shields, Thursday, October 30. The committee will meet at Newcastleon-Tyne, on Sunday, November 2, 'at 10-30.
NOR~ SHIELDS. Camden Street.-October 26: Mr. Schutt at 11.
"
6-30, "The Bible: Its origin and
The ~h.nos,~phy of Sleep."
authentiCIty.
October 27, at 8 : Six questions from the audience
OPBNSBAW.-Nov. 8: A. public tea party. Tiokets 1s. may be
had from members of the sOCIety.
'
,
RAw:rBNSTALL.-Oct. 26: Afternoon, presentation of Lyceum mes
1!y Mr. Ridehalgh, of Ba.cup. Evening: Mrs. Ashworth and Mrs. G!etten:
*i;~~ :~xt Tuesda.y, tea. Party towards build~g fund, in meeting ,room.
O
S~THWAITE.-Nov. 2: Mrl!. Green will conduct service~ at 2-S0
~d: '6, m memory_of our late sister, Mary H. Bamforth. All friends
mvlt;ed. Tea preVlded.
STOOKi'OBT.-New rooms in Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane,
oMr. J. Burns. , Lantern lecture, Nov. 1, at 7-S0 p.m., admission 1s., 6d.,
and ~d.' N.ov. 2, leotures by Mr. J. Burns at 2-S0 and 6-S0. Friends
prOVIded WIth tea at, 6j. each by communicating with the secretaJ'Y' not
later than Oct. 31.-Joseph Ainsworth, 47, Garden Terrace Chea.dle
Heath.
'
WBSTIIOUGIlTON. 'Yinga~s.-Sale of work, Frida.y and Saturday,
Nov. 21 ,and 22. Donations WIll be thankfully received by the secretary
Mr. Tom Hodgkinson, 878, L~igh Road, Westhoughton.
'

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENiS.
(Oompiled by E. W. W ATJ.IS.)
WB SHALL PRINT THE MONTHLY PLANS NEXT WEEK and in consequence, ask our contributors to send SHORT reports.
'
,
FREE L~TBB.N ~OTUBES.-Wi11 any Spiritualist either lend or
~el1 o.ny .drawl1lg~, ~ntl.ngs, p~otographs, or anything applicable to the
tllush'amon of spmtuahsm, so that I may make lo.ntern slides for my
f~ee leotures .' Specimens will be retained only a few days. References
kindly permItted to the Editor.-James Maltby, 8, Hanover Place
Upper Baker Street, London, N.W.
To

--OUD. Nnw RBADERs.-·We trust the

present number of The

Tw~ Worlds will prove so interesting and instructive that you'will feel
deSIrOUS to' know more about spil'itulllism, and be prompted to become

a regular reader of our papllr. Order it from your newsagent or send
to Mr. E. W. 'Vallis, general manager, 10, Petworth Street Cheetham
Manchester, who will be happy to post a copy to your addre~B regularly:
Terms: Is. 8d. per quarter, 38. 8d. for six months, or 6s. 6d. per
annum.
WHY, OH, WHY 1-Among the reading rooms supplied with a free
copy o.f "Fac~, Faith~, aud Frauds," by Mrs. Britten, was that of the CooperatIve SOClety, BrIerfield, where it was laid on the table. During
the past week the Vicar, who occasionally visits these rooms, complained
tha.t a certain book (unnamed by him) by Mrs. Britten should not be
allowed to remain before the eyes of young readers on account of its
unfitJ?-ess. The committee originally resolved that it should still
rem!"n on the table, but considering the desirability of catering for all
sectlOns of readers, finally deoided that it should be entered on the
catalogue, o.nd in future be on the shelf in the library for use when
required.
PASSED

THB HIGHER LIFE.-On the 7th inst., Mr. George
Mount Plea.sant, Oateshen.d. While on
fell down and expired withoub the least
sign of pam. He leaves a wife and daughter to mourn his loss' he was
a kind and, loving husband and father; his vacant chair will ~ever be
filled. His body was interred ill the Gateshead Cemotery on Sunday
the 12th, when his relatives and friends to the number of upwards of
400 attended. Mr. A. Pick~ring, of Felling, officiated in a very powerfulo.nd a.ffecting manner, which met with great approval.-T. S.
TO

S~>utham, of 18, Harle Street,
l:~IS way h?me from work he

PASSED TO THE, HIGHER 0LIFE.--Mary Hannah Bamforth, the
beloved wife of Mr. G. Bamforth, of Waterside, Slaithwa.itc, on the 13th
inst. Her remain ""ere interred in the Slaithwaite Cemetery, on Oct.
16, by Mr, A. D. Wilson, with an appropriate spiritual service. A large
number of rela.tives and friends assembled to render their last tributes
of love and respect. Our dear sister is the oldest daughter of Mr.
Daniel Meal,' one of the 0tlrst spiritualists iJl this distriot, and has been
a member of our society, and an untiring worker, ever since its cOQl.
mencement. She leavell a husband and four children, in sadness
because of their bereavement, but they are comforted by the knowledg~
that she hall only "gone before."
SPIRITUALISM OFll'BRS THE MOST RATIONAL BXPLANATION.-Mr. G. E
Aldridge, of 8, Queen Street, Wolverhampton writes: "A case CIlm~
under my notice last week proving the return ~f spirit. I will give as
related: 'A, man had a cut or bruise whioh caused lookjaw' his wife
weary a.nd exhausted 'had left his room to rest upon a co~ch down
stairs when she heard her name called three times; she, thinking it to be
her mother whom she left with the sick h:usband, went into the room,
when she found no one had called her j but seeing a great change in the
condition of her husband, at once asked her mother to lea.ve the rOl)m
as ,she wished to be alone with him; she theu asked him if he had anything to say to her, any wishes to express. After stating a wish a.bouh
,th~'children he ~as leaving, he looked o~ the dther sid~o,of the obed, ~~d
osrud, 'The angels are come tq take me WIth tl1eln-they stand waiting.'
ne then Bpoketo them, and sljoid, 'Let me wish her good-bye" and after
an .affectionate farewell to his wife, he°laid his head down and ~as gone.'
This pr.oves to m~ ~he re~li.byof' spirits comiitgoback arid being BeEln by
mortalb whose spmtual VISIon has been opened. In addition; it proves
~e 'mnn was qujte conscious of ~he spirit or sel/leaving the material body
a?d g~~ng. with thoBe spirits who h~ come a.s om'inial\ers to guid-e himo to 0
hill home I~ the spheres. ':.The fl\Duly are nOll"ospirituarlistp,",
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BUSINESS CARDS.

The Most Marvellous and Effeotive Remedy ever
known sinoe the Memory of Man for the
Suffering Millions

Miss Jones. Olairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, LlYerpooL
Mrs. Herne, S6anoes by appointment, 77, Buxton Rd., Stratford, Essex.
J. B. Tetlow. PsychometristJ, 46, Harrison St., Chapel S~, Pendleton.
J. Loma.x, Seer" Trance Speaker. and Healer. (open 'dates) 2, Green

IS

COLDSBRDUGH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION

St. E., Darwen.
J. Scott, Business and Test Ola.irvoyant. By letter 1/-. Trance
Speaker. 161, Mount Ple~Bantt Old BhDdon, co. Durham.
.
Mr. B. Plant. 62, John St, Pendleton. Trance Speaker. Natural
Olairvoyant, Test and Business Medium.' Terms Moderate.
.
Mr. W-:-.r:-teeder~Speaker and OIa1rvoyarit. is open to engagements. Addre88, 17, Horton Street, Haljfax.
.
F. Hepworth, Trance Speaker and Entertainer. Open dates. 161,
Camp Hoad, Leeds.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge S1!-, Bristol. gives the events of
life according to natJura1laws. Send stampe4 envelope for prospectuB.
1891.
Victor Wyldes.
1891.
Trance and Inspired Orator, Renowned Psyohometrist, Dramatic
Reciter, &c. Address, Stanley Villas, 864, Long Acre, Birmingham.
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and BuBineaa Olairvoyant, at
home daily, and open to engagements.
Address-124, Portobello
Rand, N otting Hill, London, W.
Mrs. Burchell, Medical Clairvoyant and Psychometriab, gives StI~te
of Health, Descnption of Disease, with remedies. Hours for oonrmlbation from 10 till 7; Tuesdays, from 10 till I, at 5, FeamIey Street,
Otley Hoad, Bndford.
Ourative Mesmensm.-Ancient Roman Women connected electrically with the undersigned, undertake the cure of many diseases,
rapporb being established through their medium.-R. HARPER, 4,
King Street, Glasgow, S. S. .
Mrs. E. GavanJ.18, Clowes Street, West Gorton, Manchestel.' (late of
Denton), PRAC·J.'lCAL MEDICAL PSYOHOMETRIST, gives State
of Health, description of Ailments, &0., the time it would take to cure,
advice, &0. All that is required is a small lock of the paI:lWn's hair,
with age, sex, whether married or single. Fee 18, Stamped envelope
for reply. Inourable oases preferred.
. POPULAR LECTURES ON SPIRITUALISM, SCIENCE,
HEALTH AND TOTAL ABSTINENCE
to Societies, Lyceums, Bands of Hope and Bands of Meroy by
Mr. P. W. SEYMOUR,
many years at Guy's Hospital and Onslow Oollege, London. Addre88,
72, Price Street, Birkenhead, Oheshire.
Astrology.-Your Horoscope, Prospects of Succeas in Business,
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &c., fee 2/6 and 5/-. Full
delineation of Character and Abilities, 2/6 extra. Sta.te time and place
of birth "to Helios," 1, West View, New Pellon, Halifax. Mr. J J.
Morse writes CI Helios: II The Horoscope received is the
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially correct in its description of my personal character and
abilities, and it closely accords with my general exPeriences of life."
.

:MR.

vv .

Rgtd. No. 88,662,
as a few out of 7,526 testimonialll from all paris· cif the world will
prove.. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy baa Increased
sixfold within the past six months is a' suffioient proof of its eflloaoy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, tw.isted guiders, rheumat!&~,
gout, tic, neuralgio., headaehe, sciatica, bronohitis, hunbaio, afl'eotiOJlB
of the. chesb and lungs, paralysis, and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as ib removes all disease from the roots of the hafr. and
restores grey hair to it, natural colour, and promo'" the growth.
•

I.n Botbles at 9d., 1/-, Ilnd 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/8, and 8/- each, from

as,

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove .U

obltJruotl~

cot:J"6ct all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are moat valuable in nll Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplaints in all Its aiIageI. ThoUllUldl
bless the day they ever tried them.
AntibiUous Pills, a true friend to all BUfl'eren from BiUoul
Oomplaints.
(All the above PUla can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
11d. and 18, g!d.)
Restorative Pills, invaluable in cases of Ruptures, TumoUl'll and
inward PUes :' have proved .. blessing to thousandl. (Bold, poatJ free,
8~d. and 18, 2id)
Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S'lrel
of every deacription, having been In use In the fainllJ over two hUDd\'ed
years.
Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, Absoeallea, Uloen, and.11
old standing Sores.' No home should be without it I
.
Healing Ointment, for Bore and Tender lreat, Oorns, Fleah Outs,
and Bruises. Two or three dreasinga will have a grand effect. One.
tried will recommend iiJlelf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Dlleasea of all kinde.
(All the above Ointments pos~ free at 9id. and 11. 'ld.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago and other
similar afleotions.
Magic Paint. Remarkable in Ita effect upon all Inflammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhma Drops. These Drop. have a remarkable effeot In tM~
minutes. No pen oan deaoribe the worth of the Pain X1ll••
Pain~, and Diarrhooa Drops..
(In Botbles, post free, at 10\d. and b. 41d.)

WAKEFIELD ...

PurifYing Powders, a Oleauser of bhe system, and a ReotUler 01
IUany disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each ;. post free a.t 8d. a.nd 1/8 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant rellef is found on applloadon of thJa
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and Is. 8d.)

ataltnl at a 41BtaD.oe-Me41oa.1 DIaIPlOl1l. Bemt4l... _

In

A. GOLDS BROUGH.
GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.
ALSO

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetlo Healer and Medloal Botanist,

.

ui

MRS. WAKEFIELD,
All Postal and MonetJ Orckrs to b. ma," pagabl, to A.
Goldsbrougk, at St. Andrew's, Bradford.

MEDIO AT. PsrYOH9METRXBT..
Female Diseases and Derangements successful.

ADDBR88-74. OOBOURG RTRlilET. JlliJEnR.
All the Goldabrough· Remedies may be had from the following agentll~

Prof ·BLA.CKBURN, D.M.,

Mr.Wm. B. Robinson, 18, Book Marka~, Newcastle.on-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwrighb, 79, Hebble Terraoe, Bradford Road, Hudden~
field.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 26, Beeoh Street, Accrington.

No. 17, HORTON STREET.
HALIFAX!J
Underbakes to cure all diseases, if curable at .all, by

MANOHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOA.TION ONLY:

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths.

MrS. WALLIS, Viotoria New Approaoh, 10, Great

Every organ is quickly roused to do ita work, and thus diaellses are
.
..
oured in a l'emark"bly
. short space of time.
.
Diseases Told from a Look of Hair. Charge, 1/-, &; Stamped Envelope.
ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &c.
The following are a few of J. Blackburn's special remedies, made on
a new plan, and mcdicated by light, colour, and magnetism :_

Dlloie Street, Stra.ngeways. .
A Weekly

and MVlltMI llII,tWM.
LIGHT J MOBJI LIaHT J"-(Jo,I""
"LIGHT" proclaims a beHef In the exfstence and JUe of the
spirit apart from, and ln~jB;'dent of, the material organlam. and In the
reality and va.1ae of In
nt Intercourse beilween IpJrltl embodied
and s lrlts disembodied. Thfs posltfon It 1lrm1, IDd OOnaf.tteDtlJ
ma.lntfins. Beyond thfa It has nO oreed, and Itt columnl are opeD to •
full and free dJaoU88lon-oonduoted b1 a spirit of honen. OOurteoUl,
and reverent Inquiry-Its only aim befng, In the wordJ of IfIt motto.
II

Embrocation. For Rheumatism, Gout, Soiatica, Sprains, &c., &c.
In bottles, Is. 1~d. and 2s., post free.
Digestive Pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind, and all
affections of the digestive organs.
.
Liver and Kidney Pills. A aure remedy for Biliousness,
Costiveness, Gravel, &0., &c. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and
Is. 1~d., post free.
Worm Powders. A celebrated Indian remedy, which expels all
kinds of worms from the system, especially tape Worms. 7id. per box,
.post free...
.
.'
_
. Tonic Medicine. For ·P.oor Blood, Weak Nerves, Neuralgia, &c.;
&c. Pow free lB. 8d. per bottle.
'.
.
Ear Drops. For Deafness. Post free Is.
Digestive Powders. Invaluable· for' all those who suffer from
Bad' Digesti9ni Poor Appetite, and- all Stomach disord~rs.· In boxes,
.post free, Is.
..
All the ~bove remedies can be h~d from.
..

'J • . BLAOKBURN, '17· Borton Street.. Hf;Llifax.
.
.
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Jigbt:
JoomtJZ 01 P'1lcl&ietil. oecuU,

" LIght I More LIght I"
To the eduoated thinker who concel'llJ hbnseU with queriloDi of
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